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Mr. Georg* A. Cox Elected to the Chief
Office—Short Sketch of an Eminently 

Successful Business Career.
H» Canadian Bank of Commerce yester

day for the second time In its history made 
a change In its chief executive office, Ur. 
George A. Cox being elected to the presi
dent’s chair, vice Mr. Henry W. Darling, re
signed. Since the issue of the circular 
several weeks ago by Mr. Darling announc
ing bis retirement, the subject of the filling 
of the president’s office has excited consider
able interest in business tund financial circles. 
Mr. Cox, however, was looked on as the 
coming man. His large Interest in the 
bank, nia influence and his business experi
ence rendered him the most available man 
for the position—important facta recognized 
by bank stockholders and the general busi
ness community.

Though Mr. Cox has been a resident of the 
city for only three years he is no stranger to 
the business men of Toronto. Before he be
came one of Toronto’s citizens he was marked 
as a rising man, and since his arrival here 
his course has been watched with more than 
ordinary interest.

His business career is one which will give 
inspiration to the young men of Canada. It 
is a living proof that ability coupled with 
energy and temperate living has in this 
country every encouragement that success 
can bestow. A Canadian bora, Mr. Cox as 
a young man looked to his immediate sur
roundings as a 
talent He 
work to distant green 
chances, and the success he has fairly won 
shows that he was not amiss.

Mr. Cox was bora in the county of 
Northumberland in 1840. and has just passed 
his 60th year. At 18 years of age he went to 
Peterboro and started life for himself 
telegraph operator at <35 a month 

.Montreal Telegraph Company’s office, 
on he became agent of the company and also 
of the American Express Company. At 21 
he got the agency of the Canada Life Assur. 
ance Company. He was a busy agent. The 
work suited him well. It gave him any 
amount of scope to exercise his any amount 
of energy. The success which be achieved 
gained tor him great favor in the head 
office. He soon began appointing sub
agents and the whole of Eastern Ontario was 
given over to hie charge. He still conducts 
a large business for the Canada Life, 
managing, in conjunction with E. W. Cox, 
the affairs of the Company in Ontario in 
Toronto and east of Toronto.

His success in life insurance brought him 
in a considerable amount of money, which he 
invested in Peterboro property. This was 
hie first investment in real estate. Early 
ventures on the basis of good judgment 
brought him large returns, and in the 
seventies he Became an extensive 
buyer. He brought on his own ac
count and also Introduced the plan 
of renting ground, borrowing money 
and building to rent. In this, too, a venture 
which required a good deal of pluck to carry 
out, he wee eminently successful Returns 
gave a percentage sufficient to pay the in
terest on tile borrowed money end leave a 
fair margin to himself.In 187* Mr. Cox engaged in a still greater 
undertaking. The Midland Railway was on 
the verge of bankruptcy. Bondholders got 
no interest, employee were unpaid and credi
tors were scattered through the country by 
the hundred. If the railway had
I [one under Peterboro would have suf- 
: ered, and Mr. Cox’s heavy property 
interest there would have depreciated. Per
haps it was to save himself that he consented 
to assume management of the road. He did 
so, however, and from the moment he was 
elected President he threw himself into the 

of the enterprise with a
t astonished everyone. The

employee were paid off by money 
he advanced, a compromise was ar
ranged with the creditors, and the extension 
of the road to Georgian Bay was pushed 
through with all possible speed, within 
three years the road was paying well; bonds 
which were quoted at IT rose steadily, and 
went to over par before the purchase of tho 
line by the Grand Trunk in 1882.
This four years was filled with brilliant busi
ness achievements. An Interest involving 
millions was saved from utter ruin; both the 
bondholders and Mr. Cox came out with a 
handsome profit, and people all along the 
line had the benefit of a large purchaser hav
ing plenty of money to buy with.

In 1883 Mr. Cox organized the Central Can
ada Loan Sc Savings Company, which to-day 
has a subscribed capital of <2,000,000 and a 

! paid up capital and surplus of <1,000,000.
In 1887 Mr. Cox came to Toronto, bis large 

financial interests leading him hither.
resident of the Cana- 

Commerce, president 
Canada Loan Sc Savings Com

pany, vice-president of the Toronto Real 
Estate Investment Company, vice-president 
of the Western Fire Assurance Company,

G»L Denison's Attack on the Representa
tive of St Mark’s.

The World saw Aid. Lindsey yesterday in re
gard to the unfair attack on him wd. by Col. 
Denison through a World reporter. The alder
man said: “I was not a little surprised at The
World giving .pace to such a slander, aad I know
now that it appeared without Mr. Maclean’s 

» «

character of one of Its members. Ita Inquiring 
the abuses of his office I acted In the 

public Interest as a representative of the 
public, and If the magistrate thinks' he can turn 
public attention from himself In that, way be la in

Bsgsasssgfe
Toe Many Tongues Wagging. 

“People must have little to do these days or so 
many of them would not be talking scandai,’’ 
■aid a club man yesterday. “The foolish ones
blame the press if a hint of any of this gossip gets

A I«ea*«5e*vy ?oral mtmdershower might 
E“Ptej® quit tarSngand g?dffïïl®toîÏYloûdays. 

bectearer'00m® mural atmosphere will

16, with Parkdale; liât West Toronto Junction; 
88, at East Toronto; 88, at Mlmico; 80, at Gooder- 
ham St Worts; 80, at 8t James' Cathedral 

Sept.-6, at Toronto ; 18, at Hamilton ; », at 
Toronto.

Matches will be arranged for Orillia and Ni
agara Falls at home and another for the civic 
holiday abroad. The matches played are :

May-17, Trinity University, won ; 84, Trig. 
Coll School, lost : 84, BowmanviUe, won ; 81, U. 
C. College, won ; 81, Parkdale Colts, drawn.

June 4—University, drawn ; 7, 0 Co. L 8. 
Corps, won ; 14. East Toronto, drawn ; 14, Lamb- 
ton Mills, lost.

Saturday's Tote on the Street Hallway 
Bylaw—What It Means.

When citizens veto on the Street Bell, 
way Bylaw on Saturday they must re- 
member the following facts i

If they want the corporation to take over 
the street railway franchise and plant 
they DMt vote "yen.”

“Yen” therefore means an addition of 
•100,000 a year or 
revenue.

It further means better street ear ac
commodation In the matter of time, ears, 
tracks end transfert.

STICKS TIGHTER THAU ET IS OB 
QUEBEC’S SHOULDERS.

TUB POLICE HA rE A SUCCESSIVE 
WHISK! MXTMBITIOB.

HS MEATS BEVERWTCK’S CASSIUS 
BT OBIT A BECK.

IBIB CIIAIt EMSBEE OI PARK- 
DAZE AB AX EQUAL BIOBIBB.

*
Mercier Assured of SS Majority—Attorney. What a Sudden Visit to the Island Hotels 

and Restaurant* Developed-Charley 
Haber Had Nothing Bat Empty Kegs, 
But Bill Yielding Was Loaded—The la*’ 
specters’ Picnic, it Wee.

Trustee William Houston Thought that 
His Presence on Politisai Platforms 
Would Keep Catholics Away From the 
High Schools—So Ho Said in a Letter— 
What the Board Said Abo at it.

Murphy Lifts Him In Front in the Lest 
Jump—Tenny Is Third a Length Be-

L. General Turcotte and Leader of the
\ Opposition Tailion la the Tnreea—The

to the city’*Two M.P.S Who Resigned to Enter the
See the Bnee—The Betting and the 
Time—Toronto Lotos at Baseball.

Nzw Ton, June 17.—The seventh suburban 
handicap was run at Sheepeheed Bay today in 
the presence of a crowd estimated at 80,000 to 
40,000 people. There wes a good track, and the 
nine starters were aU In first-class shape. The 
beet time ever made for a mile and a quarter 1» 
credited to Kingston, who covered the distance 
In 8.0614. The winner's time today, 8.06 4-6, Is a 
fraction slower, but the race Itself wee one of the 
most gallant fights ever witnessed, and 
the great crowd watched the struggle 
with almost painful Interest. Cassius had not 
been esteemed very highly as a probable winner, 
but there wee a report got abroad that a trial 
gallop had resulted In phenomenal speed and 
there was no lack of becking, although Tenny'» 
performances this season and Salvator’» great 
trial record kept them well to me front In the 
estimation of bettors.

THE SUBURBAN, a handicap sweepstakes 
«[<100 ea„ h.f„ and only <86 if deck by Feb. ». 
The Association tqjadd the amount necessary to 
make the value of The race <10,000. The second 
to receive <8000 and the third $1000 out of the

Contest Elected.

Moktbkal, June 17.—Mr. Mercier banA Seemingly there are politics in everything 
iven in educational matters. The Public 

School Board devoted a good deal of time in 
discussing whether or not Inspector James L. 
Hughes should be permitted to o< test Mr. 
Chisholm’s seat in Fed, and last night 
the Collegiate Institute Board spent 
several hours in debating a letter 
written by Trustee William Houston 
to Principal Embree of the Jamieson- 
avenue Collegiate Institute. This letter was 
the outcome of the action taken by the prin
cipal in appearing on a public platform 
under the wing of the Equal Rights party 
during the recent campaign. Mr. Warring 
Kennedy presided. The report of the special 
committee appointed to look into the matter 
was brought in by Trustee Beddome. The 
first clause read:

The police Inspectors held a short conven
tion on the west point of the Island yesterday 
afternoon with eleven of the rank and file as 
a body guard, Inspector Stephen was chair
man, there being associated with him Moral* 
ity Inspector Arch» bold and Inspectors John
son, Breckenreid, Hall and Armstrong, with 
Patrol Sergeants Geddas <nd Vaughan as al
ternate delegatee. Each man was in mufti, 
and to conceal the true inwardness of their 
mission they came over in two» and threw 
carrying fishing rods end baskets for bait. 
So quietly did they time their arrival that 
not one of the people on the Island guessed 
the secret of their mission.

Everyone of the inspectors was armed with 
a warrant authorizing him to search the 
restaurant or hotel described therein. 
Matters were so arranged that the police 
dropped in on the different places at one and 
the same time. Inspectors Stephen and 
Archabold, backed by a posse, visited Charley 
Heber'a The hotel was searched from base
ment to garret and even the surrounding 
lagoons were dragged in the hope of picking 
up a stray barrel of whisky or beer. AU 
that was found at Heber’s were 32 empty 
lager kegs. Inspector Johnston dashed across 

lagoon bridge to Alberti’s restaurant and 
i from there 41 pint bottles of lager.

It was at Bill Yielding’s, however, that the 
invaders really first struck anything like 
satisfaction. Mr. Yieldingyuns a restaurant 
Just at the entrance to the lagoon 
It was Insnector Armstrong who

been sustained by an increased majority.
If they want the present company toFifteen Professional Contests.His bribery of the constituencies has proven 

more potent than the desire for honest gov
ernment and financial retrenchment, and 
dis majority in the new Aseembly may be 
placed with confidence at 26.

One Minister, Hon. Mr. Turcotte, has been 
defeated in Three Riven by the mayor of 
Abat city, but on the other hand the leader of 
she Opposition, Hon. L. O, Tailion, who left 
a sure seat in Montcalm to contest Jacques 
Cartier against Hon. Arthur Boyer, was de
feated by over 100. These are the only sur
prises of the elections, though each side has 
made unexpected gaina

He continue in control they most vote “nay.” 
“Nay”

dollars or more coming from the city 
streets will still go into private pockets 
instead of the civic treSMury.

It further means the eon tin nance of the 
present system of poor ears, worse tracks, 
full faros and no transfers.

w^TmonaL)-.o 1 000000 8-*4 ?' Ï
ooooosooo-see

• that a quarter of a million

T Sprogel-Touhey; Porter-Reidy.
At Boston (N.L.): a. X. *.

Boston......... ... ..............01 0 1 00008-8 7 4
New York.................... 1 0 1 0 0 8 0 0 0- 4 B 8

Getsetn-Bennett; Welch-Buckley.
At Boston (N.L.) second game: n.
Mton.................. - ...0 11000008—4

New York...................8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-S 1 6
Clarkson-Bennett ; Ruesie-Buckley.
At Brooklyn CN.L ): a. H. ■

Brooklyn, f................ 1 0 8 0 0 0 8 0 x— 6 10 1
Philadelphia............... 0 00180100—4 11 4

Lovett-Bushong; Gleason-Clement».
At Cincinnati (N.L.) :

Cincinnati...................0000008 Ox-8 6 8
Chicago........................000000000—0 8 8

Rhine»-Harrington; Hutchinson-Kittredgu 
At Columbus (A.A.)! a. ■. s.OolutobuiTr.......:i 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-1 4 8

Louisville.....................8 00800000-4 S 1
Ehret-Ryan; Gaetright-O'Connor..
At Syracuse (A.A.): a. >. a.

Star».....00 000 000 1- 1 8 0
Rochester...:.............0 0 0 8 0 0 0 lx—I 6 0

Su Hi van-Briggs; Calihan-MeOuire.
At Philadelphia (A.A.):

Athletic*.
Brooklyn.

Wbltney-Roblnaoo ; Mattimore-Toy.
At Toledo (A. A):

Toledo.............
St Louis.........

Healey-Welsh; Stlvetts-Munyan.

a. x 
7 8'I

Mr. a H. Ritchie the Third Arbitrator.
Before Chancellor Boyd yesterday afternoon 

the third arbitrator or referee In the street rail
way matter was decided upon in the person of 
Mr. Charles H. Ritchie, Q.O., of this city. Judge 
Rentier of St Catharines (the city’s arbitrator), 
and Mr. A Barker (the T- B. PR- Cos', nominee) 
were present in court. A number of names were 
submitted, when Mr. Ritchie's name wee finally 
agreed upon. The Chancellor then approved of 
the nomination. The arbitrators will meet 
Saturday to arrange preliminaries

BBB. ANDREWS RECANTS.

The Charge of Murder Against Dr. Tripp 
of Ingereoll Falls Through.

Woodstock, June 17.—Dr. Tripp of Ingersoll 
appeared at the Police Court again this morning 
on the charge of having poisoned bis mother 
The Information was laid by Detective B. B. 
Allen of London, on Information contained In a 
deposition made before a Woodstock lawyer by 
Mrs. Andrews, who for a time kept house for 
the doctor.

Mrs. Andrews was the only witness today. 
She denied point blank the chargea made in toe 
deposition bearing her name. She denied that 
the doctor had ever abused his mother, she denied 
that the doctor had ever prescribed for hie 
mother, she denied In fact every statement of 
Importance made in her remarkable deposl 
She admitted having signed the deposltlo* 
claimed that «he did not know what It meant

Mrs. Andrews having gone beck on all she had 
said before, or 1» credited with having said, there 
wae nothing left for the magistrate to do but 
dismiss the case.

character. The Iseue-between the two, in so far 
ta a public matter, concern* Col. Denison's 

performance of Ms magisterial duties and AM.
*. r**llt as a citizen and as an alderman to 

criticise the magistrate’» official conduct. There 
’[•■very little chivalry in the colonel’s remarks
Lindsey is to flghtîy^ït to*afl5sh

show that official to have 
.. 1 derelict in his dutr the public will side with 
thealdOTman and not with the magistrate In his 
personal attack. *

The counties which have changed hands 
are:

for exercising hie native 
chose Canada and steady hard 

fields and their alluring
con. Gams. GOV’T GAUM. 

Arthabaska. 
Bonaventura, .

Your committee beg to report that the whole of 
the correspondence referred to was handed over 
by Mr. Houston, end that having carefully con
sidered the same, and having heard explanations 
from both Mr. Houston and Mr. Embree, your 
committee are of the opinion that Mr. Houston 
exceeded his duty as a trustee In writing to a 
teacher, end endeavoring, whether intentionally 
or otherwise, to Intimidate him in hi* capacity aa 
a servant of the board.

Begot
Beauharnoia.

:
money so added. Weights to be announced Feb.
I. Winners, after publication of weights, of a 
race of <1000 4 lbs. extra; of 8of <1000, or of one 
of $8000 8 lbs. extra; of 8 of <1000, or of 8 of <8000. 
or of one of <6000,18 lbs. ex. In the case of 
homes handicapped at 115 lb*, or over, these 
penalties shall apply to the extent of one-half, 
and in the case of one of those handicapped at 
188 lbs. or over, to the extent of one-quarter only. 
Sixty-eight subs; 6 decl. 1 void, 1H mfiee.
J. B. Hoggin’s ch c Salvator, 8- by Imp Prince

Charlie—Selina (187).................................. .Murphy 1
Beverwyck Stable'» hr c Cassius, 8, by Longfel

low—Squtbem Belle (107).......................Montague 8
D. D. Pulsifer’e b c Tenny, 8, by imp Rayon

d’Or—Belle of Maywood (186)..............Garrison 8
IslipStable’s chh Strideaway, 6, by Glenmore—

Spinaway (116)......................... Taylor 0
A. Belmont's b g Raceland, 4, by imp Billet-

Colonial (128)...........................  Hamilton 0
J. B. Hoggins’ b m Firenzl, 5, by Imp Glenelg—Florida (126)..........................;................. I7.T»ty 0
A. Belmont’s cb e Prince Royal, 4, by Kingfisher

-imp Princess 088).................:..........Anderson 0
Preakneas Stable’s ch g Montague, 4, by Mort-

emer—Evadne (104).............
Dwyer Bros’ Long Street, 8,

Semper Idem (117)..

Champlain. 
Hochetaga. 
Kamourask*. 
L’Assomption» 
Maskinonge. 
Montreal (one seat.) 
Richmond»
Three Riven, 
-Total 10l

Drummond.^

.SOOOSOOOO-* M * 

.0 20000000-8 10 0
Montreal (2 seats.) 
Montmorency.
Quebec County. 
Itimouekl 
Temiscouata. 
Terrebonne (probably) 
VaudreuiL 
—Total 14.

The Election» by Acclamation.
Nine members were returned by acclama

tion on nomination day, of whom seven are 
followers of Mr. Mercier and two are Con
servatives. In Bt. Maurice Heroux (Min.) re
signed before polling day, leaving tjie seat to 
the former Opposition member. InVerchers, 
where there were two Nationalists candi
dates, Geoffrion retired, allowing the former 
member to retain bis seat. The eleven seat* 
filled Without a contest are:

as a
in the 
Later

the
?boreMr. Houston at once proceeded to defend 

his position, and read the letter complained 
of. This wea principally advising Mr. 
Embree that his action in appearing on a 
rablic platform under the aurotces of the 
iqual Rights party would tend to alienate 

the Roman Catholics and prevent them from 
sending their children to the high schools.

Trustee Beddome defended the report. He 
wee followed by Trustees Sutherland and 
Mallon, who sided with Mr. Houston. Trus
tee Gregg then moved this amendment to the 
first clause: ! :

on to tbm. came. 6*8»
,.8 1 00 005 0 1—10 
..8 1000000 0— < T 6

1 A Busy Day in Military District Ne. *—A
a restaurant 

bridge.
It was Inspector Armstrong who searched 
his premises and before he left he succeeded 

full of bottles

Serviceable Lesson.
Yesterday was a busy one In Military District 

No. 8: The departure of several battalions and 
batteries for the camp at Niagara. The work of 
maasing the men, putting them on the boats, get
ting them over the lake and them into camp was 
performed so aa to reflect credit on both the 
?21Ce«J?ld Si?, transport arrangements. The 
two most useful days in the twelve of drill are 
those occupied in going to and coming from camp, 

™ men. a better Insight Into 
actuai service than mere drilling up and down the 

i An,d yet so?»6 ill-informed critics favor 
little local camps without the experience of mov
ing the troops, transportation and passing through 
towns and over railways. To handle men, and 
foHnen to handle themselves “on the road,” is half 
the science of war.

“na'th* Ctooû. tL^SI^cm
fh^MraratiS- 0nl °'Brim’MP'’took

The various corps were made up of strapping 
men, well equal to the fatigues of the camp/That 

w«re all got together after daylight in 
a district extending 20ÜT miles In one direction, 
centred in Toronto and then moved across to 
Niagara speaks a good deal tdr the condition of 
the militia of the district.

At Boston (P-L.): B. e. x,
Boston..........................0 2 4 1 1 4-00 0-l»J U 10
Brooklyn..................... 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 5 10 10

Daly-Kelly; Weyhing-Klnslow.
At Boston (P.L.) second game: it. ». *.

Boston......... .................5 8 2 0 0 8 9 0 0-22 22 7
Brooklyn.............8000 0000-4 8 17

Kilroy-Kelly; Van Haltren-Oook.
At Pittsburg (P.L.)f b. ». *.

Pittsburg....?............50000482 0—14 14 6
Buffalo.?......................8 0001 0800-8 7 6

Morrls-Carroll ; Haddock-Mack,
At New York (P.L.): b. h. x.

New York.................1 811000000-6 15 5
Philadelphia........ 1 01108000 1—7 18 4

Keefe-Ewing; Sanders-Milligan.
At Chicago (P.L.): a. ». b.

ChicagoVTT:.................00 0 1 00 1 08- 4 9 8
Cleveland.................... 0 1 000 0000-1 8 4

King-Farrell; Baker-Sutcliffe.
At Grand Rapids (I.L): B. ». X.

Grand Rapids.............1 0 1 03 0000-1 6 0
DetroitTTITT;........2 0 000 0 001— • S 1

Hart-Whalen; McCarthy-Well».

in unearthing a barrel packed full of bottles 
of beer ana sundry flasks of wine, whisky, 
brandy and gin. Mr. Yielding took his loss 
philosophically and laughed at the officers.

Inspector Breckenreid and Sergeant 
Geddee had been given charge of John Eton
ian's big hotel. It was notlong before they 
discovered beneath the flooring of the shoot
ing gallery adjacent to the bar four barrels 
of beer and six dozen of lager in pinte. 
Inspector Hall touched at Durnan’s Hotel 
but came away empty handed. The different 
parties rendezvoused on the Yonge-streat dock 
with their spoil. The Mascotte took them 
over to the Yonge-etreet wharf, whence the* 
malt and other liquors were taken in the 
patrol wagon to police headquarters And 
placed in bond in Inspector Stephen’s wine 
cellar.

An official well posted in police matters 
told The World last night that conviction» 
were expected against every one of the par
ties raided except Duraan. The work of 
yesterday wae only supplementary to action 
already taken. For some t.lma past the 
Morality Department has. had agente work
ing the west point for all it was worth and 
the unfortunates visited will be called upon 
shortly to answer several charges of the 
illegal sale of liquor.

but
1

\ Your committee ta of opinion thxt Mr. Houston 
instead of writing a private letter to Mr. Embree 
should have called the attention of the chairman 
of the board to Mr. Embree"s position and asked 
him to bring the matter to the attention of the 
board to be dealt with.

After a good deal more debate this amend
ment was carried, and the report was finally 
adopted without further change.

Dr. McMahon sent up a notice of motion 
that while it Is not in the power of the board 
to prevent their servante from taking active 
part in political contests it is of the opinion 
hat it would be in the best interest» of our 

schools for teachers to avoid public discus
sion of questions bearing upon the religious 
convictions of the ratepayers. >

The remaining proceedings of the board 
were of a routine nature.

...................Taylor 0
by Longfellow— 

Bergen 0
Yesterday’s Bank Meetings.

The directors of no less than six met
their .shareholders at their nmmi meetings 
yesterday, vis. the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
the Ontario, the Bank of Hamilton, the Traders’, 
the Federal and the Bank of London. The two 
ast named Institutions being In process of 
iquldation were without special interest.
The Bank of Commerce has done a large busi

ness during the year, the net profits footing up to 
$524,062.40, out of which two dividends 
amounting to $420,000 were paid and 
one hundred thousand dollars carried to rest 
account. General Manager Walker made an ex
cellent address to the shareholders, In which he 
dealt in a most practical manner with the various 
Interests of the bank, more especially In Ontario 
and the Northwest. A change has been made in 
the presidency of the bank, Mr. Henry W. Darling 
.retiring and Mr. George A. Cox passing from 
the vice-presidency to the head or the concern. 
The Traders’ Bank appears to be doing a small 
but safe business. They are gradually 
getting along, improving year by year 

bunder Mr. H. 8. Strathy’s careful management. 
The net profits for the year amounted to 
$86.594.48, out of which they paid a six per cent 
dividend. The Traders’ has a prosperous future 
before it.

The directors of the Ontario Bank did a wise 
thing when they boldly met their recent losses 
and let the public know their exact position. The 
profits for the year were $133,578.80, from which 
a seven per c nt. dividend was paid. The report 
gives full Information as to the land'and securi
ties held by the bank in the Northwest, which are 
at present being realized upon.

The Bank of Hamilton shows a satisfactory 
profit upon the year’s business and a substantial 
addition to the reserve after providing amply for 
everything of a doubtful character. The large 
deposit# In the savings bank attest the popu
larity of the Institution, and the circulation and 
discounts are of an amount to betoken an exten
sive business. The erection of handsome bank 
premises on the principal comer in the Ambitious 
City is now under way.

e 2.06 4-5.
Pott Betting : Straight Salvator 8 to 5, Cassius 

10 to 1, Tenny 8 to 5. Raceland 4 to 1. Strideswa 
50 to 1, Prince Royal 26 to 1, Longetreet 25 to 
Montague 40 to 1, Firenzl 10 to 1.

The Race : Cassius took the lead at the start 
with the others bunched* and kept Increasing the 
advantage until well Into the home stretch with 
Salvator three lengths behind in second place. 
Wnen a mile and an eighth had been run still 
Cassius led; but Salvator had crept up Inch by 
Inch and a desperate race was made in the 
last furlong. The three leaders on the 
last hundred yards were: Cassius In 
In front by a little more than a neck; Salvator 2d, 
a length ahead of Tenny. All were whipping 
desperately. Then a little way back Tenny was 
making a great effort but could not come up. 
Cassius was still in the front a few feet from the 
wire, but Murphy picked Salvator up at the last 
jump and put him In front by a bfead at the wire. 
Tenny was a good length behind Cassius and 
Strideaway, In fourth place, was 4 or 5 lengths 
behind Tenny, with Raceland next, Firenzl 0th.

The other races resulted as follows:
First race, of a mile—Civil Service 

dine 2, Blue Rock 8. Time 1.0! 8-5.
Second race, 6U furlongs—Russell 1, Bolero 2, 

Miss Ransom 8. Time 1.10.
P.?;» aw*•w*

%
Opp.Oovt.

. Merci r A 
.Morin. 
.Bazinet. 
LaliberU.

.McSkane.

Constituency. 
Bona venture....
Charlevoix............
Joliette................. .
Lotbiniere.............
Montreal (No. 5). 
Montreal (No. 6).
Pontiac...............
Quebec East... 
Quebec Centre, 
8L Maurice...,
Vercheree.........
Beauharnoia...
Montieagny...

I
*HcUL

Poupon.

Duplessis.

Smith!

........... Shxhtn.

........... Rinfret

........... I/ussier.
............ Jones.

gave Ten Dollar»
And place your order tor a “Rover Safety 
Bicycle” (only $65) with Doll, Garfield & Co., 
361 Yonge-etreet. 612345

really a splendid machine for the money, and 
should have the attention of parti* s about to 
make such a purchase. This firm are noted for the 
Stirling value of their goods and their untiring 
efforts to please. __________ 846

The Electors' Choice.
The results [of the polling yesterday fol-

Fatal Accident nt Blyth.
Bltth, June 17.—An accident occurred here 

this evening by which Mr. Donald Calder was 
almost Instantly, killed. Nobody knows how It 
happened exactly. He wae seen going 
one of the hotel shed* In which he had 
and In about five minutes afterward» the team 
came out running away and he wae found a few 
minutes later lying unconscious with his skull 
fractured.

low:
A DOSE OI PARIS OBEBB.Oovt. Opp.

" Girouard .... SÔÔ Attempted Suicide at Waterdown—Look-
............... McDonald 6 lag for the Betrayer—Boring for Gas.

_____. •• —f 132 Hamilton, June 16.—James Roland, who lives
ILUWoîfSÜ1*.............. Tn'roécn laW6 284 4t Waterdown, became despondent on account of

* ........Chenovart ** 77 and took a dose of Paris green yestor-..................n «teyafternooa. Last winter Rotondhad a severe
Brama...*........... .... England attack of la grippe, and never entirely recovered
Chambly..................... Rocheleau .... 106 from it. After taking the poison Roland walked
Champlain............................. Grenier .. to the other end of the village, and lay down
Chatcanguay......... ...Robidoiuc .... .. under a tree, where he was found in great agony
Compton............................... McIntosh «00 a couple of hours afterwards. He was carried
TVhw.linsfor Pall250 borne, and a stomach pump used. Roland was
nrmnmnnO................Watte " Sn much better t<Mlay, and it is likely he will re-
Drummond................ Watts ™ cover. He U an unmarried man, and has lived
HovbêToga................. ............... Villeneuve 285 in Waterdown about à year.
Huntingdon...........Cameron ...» 87 Elizabeth Atkinson ox East Flamboro is In the
Iberville........ rr. .Gosselin 800 city looking for Charles Moss of Dundaa, who she
Jacques Cartier........Boyer .... 116 claims seduced her. Her mind has been derang-

tam0Br“ta...............D^M.?“ilrdlnW S “Ltoigp the Wentworth gas and oil• Lri'on » ?°ou^noyfd.myitartb0ri0gf0r

Leblanc

At the Conference.
The reception of reports principally < * *4

the attention of the conference yesterday 
were very quiet after the lively breeg- 
day. It was suggested that In view oft* 
culty In supplying the work in remote fields* » ssm 
Stationing Committee be empowered to appoint 
a minister for four or more years and the Gen
eral Conference will be memorialized In this re
spect The Memorial Committee will consider »

the superannuation fund. The conference da-

WilliamBurns; lecturer, Rev. L. Hooker; representative» 
Union, Secretary Burns and W. J.

towards 
his team1, Geral- Local Trotting Eventa 

Frank Walker of Indianapolis, Ind., was the 
starter at the Dufferin Park races yesterday and 
made the drivers lose no time In getting away. 

The 2.82 class fora

\ Beau ce

$800 purse was won by Nina

ÆeT&$mll“-BeCk1’ *”8-Detou,t“ E,‘dnam .hWUnXrkM^te 
Fo8,£à^u7ur&™ “d

Folsom divided. - It required six heats to decide the three-minute
race. Patti won the last three heats and the

_ _ .. . ___ e race. Toboggan took the first two and second
On English Turf. place. Minnie got third money.

London, Eng., June 17.—The race for the Riel, Edwin Clay, Mooney and Silver Spray also 
Biennial stakes at Ascot to-day was won by 81- trotted. Gen. Riel finished first to the fifth sund 
montan, Gavotte second, Rose's colt third. sixth hvate, but was set brok for running. Beat

Alloway won the race for the Prince of Wales’
~ Tho race for the Ascot stakes was won by Jar- Gossip of the Turf.
dtoe’a Lord Lome; Taylor's Harfieur second; The Collingwood races have been postponedun-
Vyner’s Lily of Lumley third. til July 16 and 17.
wm BakS: T”nl!T”S' rÆ$ Secretary John McMullen announce, that the
Churchill’s VAbbesse de Jouarre second. Fen- Port Hope races take place July 1. There will be 
wick’s filly Ben D’Or, out of Labrynth, third 5 events—three trotting and two running.

The Coventry stakes wee won by Leigh's The Duggan andTfiatheson yesterday sold
Deemster, Baird’s Siphon!* 8, Maple's Grace their Queen’s plate winner Colonist|to Dr. MeWll- 
Emlly 8. Hams of Drayton, Ont., for a good sum.

The Triennial stakes was won by Prince Solty- 
koff's Gold, Taylor’s John O’Gaunt 8, Leigh'»
Honda 3. .<■

Cable Flashes.
The Duke of Clarence (Prince Albert Victor) 

will his seat to the House of Lords next 
week.

Lieutenant Conttoho has gone to the Shire dis
trict at the head of 1660 well armed men to at
tack the Makololoe.

redeeming 
vigor ma

•*

Sir Percy Anderson, the British representative 
to the East African negotiations, arrived to Berlin 
Monday. England 1» likely to retail she asks to 
Ngamthmd.

The viceroy of Kwaag Tung, to spite of British 
iroteet, proposes to double certain duties on col
on and opium.
It Is rumored to Lisbon that troops are hasten

ing from Mozambique to Angola to repel an 
alleged English Invasion.

The Hamburger Nachriehten dedans the out
lined Africa agreement Is a fatal mistake, that 
everything is conceded to England.

The American and Dutch delegate, to the Anti- 
Slavery Conference persist to opposing the pro
posed Import duties m the Congo States.

The North German Gazette thinks the oomiug 
African agreement Is not likely to please every 
body, either to Germany or England

The London Chronicle advise. English traders 
to have patience and trust to the Americans’ own 
objections to the new tariff Mil for Its repeal.

The Times thinks Lord Salisbury has chosen the 
least evil to allowing Germany to extend her 
African poaeasalona to the Congo and South-west 
Uganda.

The National" Gazette 
the African matter is 
bury has met the German claims to a spirit of 
perfect fairness.

M. Roche, French Minister of Commerce: to 
opening the Council of Commerce said France 
from 1918 would have the fixing of the tariffs to 
her own hands.

The Spanish Government hie ordered that a 
cordon of troops be placed arotmd all the dis
tricts to the province of Valencia that are In
fected with cholera. Seven new ernes of the 
dlseafe have occurred at Puebla da Rugat.

Mary Anderson and Antonio Navarro were 
quietly married as per program to the Roman 
Catholic Chapel of Bt. Man’ s to Hampstead.

thesefl

to Central
Maxwell.

iprairie
Assomr

La to a Urged to Veto the Pool mu.
TaxxTON, N.J., June 17.-A delegation of over 

100 prominent citizens waited on Gov. Abbott thM 
"-'tOTetoU“bU1

Contractor Pndlfin Accepts Settlement,  ̂
The suit entered by William Pudlfin, the da* 

posed contractor for the new Board of Trad#
sssasgffls.ïffigf a %

SBSSS-ES-
5^£“®meIS ot the work he had performed. 
Pudlfin receives about <88,000, tocluffing the 
amount due subcontractor»:

A Gardener Seriously Injured. 
Benjamin Forbes, a gardener working 

Thomas Webb, Deer Park, wae driving to Yo:

syzJEk

V ption.
I*av!ü.................
Levi»................
L’Islet................
Maskinonge...
Malice...........
Megantic.........
Miseiaquoi.... 
Montcalm..,. 
Montmagny.. 
Montmorency 
Montreal

91 The Dead Chief’s Funeral.
He had lived his life. By more than a decade 

he had passed the allotted span. When the day 
was done, when the gold of evening met the dusk 
of night beneath the silent stars, the tired laborer 
fell asleep. But that the death of Chief Engineer 
James Ashfield, of the Fire Department, wea uni
versally mourned was shown by the concoures of 
citizens who assembled at his late residence, 88 
Shuter-street, yesterday afternoon to pay their 
last respects to his memory.

At 8 o'clock the house was crowded with inti
mate friends of the deceased, while the street for 
half a block was thronged with those who had 
known him to life, Including :

800 RAIZBOADS TIED UP.Lemieua ....
00Dechent ....

.... I award
Pinnean .... 
Rhode» ....

.... :::: & 

....Bernatchez...* 
hmt/mt ....

Switchmen30 Strike at Cleveland—Other 
Labor Troubles.19fl

1.50 Cleveland, O., June 17.—Every railroad In 
Cleveland is “tied up” on account of the switch
mens strike and the wheels of passenger and 
maü trains are the only ones turning to-day. 6ix 
hundred men are out of employment.

New York, June 17.—The disaffection In the 
ranks of labor is on the Increase here. The cloak 
makers’ lock-out it Is asserted is only the begin
ning of a general strike which In magnitude will 
eclipse anything of the kind as yet known in the

1.50 Spots of Sport.
Orillia defeated Gravenhurst at lacrosse yester

day by four straight games.
Long Shot Beaten at West Side. Chatham won from Detroit yesterday In a

Chicago, June 17.—First race, 11-16 miles—Joe cricket match by 68 to 41.
Blackburn 1, Lizzie B. 2, Arundel 8. Time 1.54%. Trayer 2, Stevenson 1 : Hood 2, Johnston 1 ; Jen- 

Second race. % mtle-Chapman 1, Silver Lake 8. ninK» '■ Whalen 0; and Duggan 1, Miller 4, were 
-r.,i o,7n V * the Toronto Checker Club scores made last night.
Tltt,SSU b—w, 1 • The club meets at 888 Yonge-street ThursdayV™™t^Tto.e™4%^^ * *■ nlghtto^eotmentooppo«l£.Reed,ohamplon

Kari^'nme’lteUe—NooBday Vettel * Tom Tho secretary of the Deer Perk Cricket Club 
Fifth race, % mfle—Vedana L Zeke Hardy 8, wrttea t,b*t their match with St. James' wee onlyvSx^, LiZsh^Boh MSMXWttaatrefs

50U
200
230

e :...Belaud 78 He is now 
dlan Bank 
of the Central

o\::iS*vk
................ Clendinneng 18

Napierville..................St. Marie ....
■icolet..........................Monfet ....
Ottawa........... ..............Rochon ....

.Tessier ....

.Murphy ....
• Fitzpatrick ....

Bedard 230

211
11

101
city.200

cormlck, ez-AM. Tom Pefls. Sam Mountsln, Ge.rgs
A“-

Thomas Taylor. 1. N. Morphy, c. Ciiilghen.
Thompson, James CalUghen, Market-Clerk Hunt.

resent stives of the various divisions of the 
i present and marched to 

front of the hearse to St. James Cemetery. Rev.
F. Young conducted the religious services. These 
gentlemen representing the L P. B. 8., the York 
Pioneers and Che Fire Department were the pall 
bear. »: Deputy Chief Thomas Graham and 
Foreman Robert Hunter, Messrs. Love and Mor
phy of the I. P. B. 8., and Messrs. Bennie end 
Guild of the York Pioneers.

The floral offerings were profuse and literally 
covered the coffin. In addition to numerous 
bouquet» from relatives there were anchors from 
Chief Ardagh and the members of the fire
JamMeA^ffieldj°touqû^>from>MriLCF>Wrikht,' town bustoeee men, bankers, broker», real estate 

wreaths from Mayor Clarke and Mr. and Mrs men and the traveling public to drop to dur- 
Booth, and a star from Mrs. Charters and family tog those sultry days and get a coolinglsephyr hat.

------------------------------------------ There Is no store anywhere that keeps the var-
Tbe Big Leary Raft En Boute. lety. If you want the best Heath English, or the

d sa vet rœsaiWpS;described in your New York despatch last week suited to their wealth, 
was towed out of the harbor this morning by the 
two tugs sent here for that purpose. The timber 
in the raft is worth $150,000.

r•ays all apprehension to 
removed and Lord 8*11»-

director of the Toronto General 
Company, member of the Senate of Toronto 
University, member of the Senate and Bur- 
ear of Victoria College.

The new president Is worth, it is estimated, 
about <1,600,000. He owns 2000 shares in 
the Bank of Commerce.

The World heartily congratulates Mr. Cox 
on the new honor tendered him yesterday. 
It is an honor which all concede he is worthy 
of, and the assumption of which will be as 
much to the interest of the bank ae to him-

563 Mr. Farrar's Translation.
The translation of Edward Farrer to The Globe's 

chief editorial chair was the principal talk of the 
street and the clubs yesterday. The Globe made 
this announcement to its editorial columns:

Portneuf..............
Quebec West...

“ County 
Richmond......
Richelieu....*............Cardin ...»
Rimouaki (No. l)....Pineault .... 

(No. 1).... Tessier
.Girard .... 
.De.marais .... 
.Marchand ...»

600
34

270

V James
The semi-weekly shoot for the McDowall gun 

takes place this afternoon In the Greenwood’s- 
avenue grounds.

Young Stein Only Allowed Five Hits and on the Granite’s grounds Tuesday afternoon 
had Perfect Control. the Victorias were out-bowled by 144 shots to 104

It was a pitchers’ battle yesterday between the in a six-rink match, 
south-paw Tltcomb and young Stein, the Saxinaw The Toronto Lacrosse Club has issued a neatThejurenfie won the 4 CÏK

head all through and, would not let toe heavy pSnship list of games. Deague» ctom>
hitting Toronto» bunch. The visitors could not 
bat the local twlrler unduly, but his three bases
on balls, Rtcklev’s excusable fumble and Arun- ---------
del’s long recrifloe fly fa toe second brought The Council of the Board of Trade Will 
disaster and a lead to McArthur s men that ■ Timmiurh inea.MM4u«proved Insurmountable. A lucky infield hit by Make a Thorough Investigation.
Unm, a stolen base, Doyle*» fumble and the Some time ago The World announced that cer- 
elongated catcher’» remarkable run and slide tain grain and commission men were In the habit
tï£SdïïSdî?rïüÆnd'to^oromTfbîS .0,tb™lng grai“ ‘““T® °* ““ 1u“‘tltl”1oaded
first tally. Ike's base on balls and McLaughlin’s ^ ^ CAn* obtaining payment for the full 
corking double completed their scoring. Me- quantity the cars were bald to contain. Charges 
Laughlin’s fumble, a force at the plaie and during the past day or two have been made to

°f3L“Sfieidlnz teatores^Score 81 Ptite, were the be Considered at the next meeting of the council.
fielding features Score._____________________In October. 1887. these two members were ad-

judged guilty of conduct unbecoming members 
of tne board, and E. B. McKay was suspended 
from the privileges of the board for 12 months 
and W. J. McKay for a period of six months. It 

alleged that the Messrs. McKay not only 
loaded and shipped grain so as to deceive the re
ceivers but that when the shortage was discover
ed they tendered a check for the shortage.

To ascertain extent it has gone forth, from the 
recent action of the railroads, that it is a custom 

. of the trade so as to defraud—for that is the 
- proper term—the receiver, end the council intend 

s. h. b. that the good name of the members as a body
........... 01000010 0- 2 5 2 shall not be impugned and will thoroughly
...........0 2 0 0 0 1 u 0 x— 8 4 1 investigate the charges and impose such penalty

Earned rune—none. Two-base hit»—Connors, Me- as the nature of the offence may require,
Laughlln. Double playe-Newman to Grim, Stein to -ESI ££. 7s^SSS&£t£S!tJSSi *• «•"«• Settlement..

idol, Stein. Stolen bases -Grim. Ike, McLaugblln,
Battin, West. Hit by pitcher—Wood. Passed ball—
Arundel. Struck out-Ktckley 2, Ike, Tltcomb 8. Day,
Hamilton, Nlchol, Stein. First on errors—Toronto l,
Saginaw 2. Left on bases—Toronto 6, Saginaw 6.
Time—1H* Umpire—Hengia Attendance—*23.

,h.p^.;rorÆ1MùMgrai?iEî^os?
The Globe, the business oversight of the eetabllehm 
will be in the hands of Mr. C. W. Taylor a* Business 
Manager; the position of Editor-In-Chief will be filled 
by Mr. J. 8. Wlllison, at present sub-editor 
Edward Farrer will Join the staff of Th 
of July as principal editorial writer.

Wh A PIICBERB’ BATTLE.
400

The U. 9. Stiver Bill Passed. 
WasantoTox. June 17.—The Senate has passed 

the silver bill much changed la detail, 48 to 35.

United States News. *-

parish is strongly anti-lottery, 
oppclred **“ pe*k* 01 Moant Shasta has dla.

I'bmtoTotiS

fireRou ville.............
Bt. Hyacinthe. 
Bt. Johns......
Bt Maurice....
8t. Sauveur....
Shefford ......
Sherbrooke.....
Boulangea...........
Stanstead...........
Temiscouata.... 
Terrebonne. ...I 
Three Rivers... 
Two Mountains
Vaudreuil.........
Wolfe...................
Yamaska..........

200
304

----- , and Mr.
e Globe on 1st400

.. Parent 

. .DeOrosbois
self.154 K“What does it mean ?’’ was the question that 

nearly everybody asked. Whatever it may mean 
to the public, there is one thing th .t It means to 
Mr. Farrer—an increase In salary from $8400 to 
$5000.

This is the highest salary that has ever been 
paid to an editorial writer on a daily 
Canada.

Mr. Farrer successfully concluded his “ deal ’’ 
with Sir Richard Cartwright without Mr. Bunting 
finding out anything about it until the whole 
thing was closed.

Roberts'niSS The Bt Louis Budwelser Lager Beer Com
pany have taken gold medal» and diplomas 
over all competitors in all parts of the world 
for making the pure stand most wholesome 
beer For sale at all the principal hotels, 
clubs, and wine merohan ta 185

1 ......... a *----------------sm
A Leading Question.

Are you a reader of The Canadian Advance f a balloon ha. he.» ....... ,___.. ,

and In the hands of all newsdealers, Ask for it. wïïkeT’. în 8iSîîh4t ^ is Prof essor

sass-
Articles of Incorporation have been filed at * 

Topeka, Kan., for a standard gauge railway 2060

a tree. The.Bourbon'is .... 
. Torell 
Pouliot

861 A Convenient Hat Store,
At the corner of King and Yonge-streeti (the 

busiest part of the city), the Hat "Store of W. Jt 
D. Dînera affords a great convenience to down-

150 CBOOKED OEAIN DELIVERIES.
70

.... Nantel ^ o 
Normand ....

. Beauchamp ....

. Lalonde ....

. Adam ....

.Oladu ....

[Names of new members in Roman, members 
of the last Assembly in Italic*, members of the 
Executive Council in Small Caps.

A Glance at the Results.
This gives the Government 45 and the Oppo

sition 23 seats, including Terrebonne, which is tit 
doubt,as8.;ring Mercier 22of a majority. There are 
three elections yet to take place: Chicoutimi and 
Saguenay, Gaspe and Lake tit. John. National
ist h are mire to be returned in two of these, and 
there a chance that Mr. Flynn, the Conserva
tive deputy leader, may be defeated in Gaspe.

The Finance Minister of the Opposition, as Mr. 
Desjardins was called, is beaten In Montmorenc 
by Charles Langelier, who resigned his seat 
the Commons in order to run against him. He 
will now be taken into the Cabinet.

iforp every English county and every 
polling district in the province has voted 
Merclerism, except In Megantic, where 

only elected by bribery of the

paper in
7

605
90

100
350 At the Assize Court.

At the Assizes yesterday Mr. Justice Falcon- 
bridge and a jury were occupied nearly the entire 
day In hearing the case of W. T. Costigan & Co. 
v. H. 8. Moore. The plaintiffs are engaged as 

rchants at Montreal, and the defendant is a 
warehouseman in tiie village of Norwich, Oxford 
county. The actltm was brought on account of

eged non-delivery of a quantity of evaporated 
apples, and the plaintiffs claimed $1000 and costs. 
The case was concluded at 6 p.m., when the jury 
were Instructed to bring In a sealed verdict.

The long pending action of Walker against The 
Globe was withdrawn, the defendants not to 
claim costs. The action brought by Walker 
against The London Free Press for $10,000 was 
also settled.

To-day’s list: Temple v. Anderson, Yorke v. 
Norton, Peuchen v. City Mutual Insurance Co., 
Keech v. Larkin, Lancashire Ins. Co. v. Cousin
eau, McCay v. Northern Insurance Co.

r
Families leaving town for the summer can 

have their furniture stored with Miller & Co., 
33 Front-street west A good dry flat kept 
expressly for household goods. 185

Joy For Mothers ! 
Mothers weary, and full of grief,

We come to you with sweet relief ; 
Tidings of hope to you webring,

As you beside the cradle sing.

«

The Recount Elects Sprague.
Picton, June 17.—The Prince Edward election 

recount took place here to-day before Judge 
Merrill and resulted In giving Sprague (Lib. 
eight majority.

all
O. O. Robinson the Man.Saginaw.

Day, lb.......
Hamilton, lb 
West, cf.... 
Doyle, m... 
Shepherd, rt 
Nlcftol, If.. 
Battin, lb.. 
Arundel, c.. 
Stein, p........

Toronto. 
Newman, cf 
Coleman, rf 
Wood, Id... 
Connors, If
Grim, c........
Kickiey, 8b.

NLcLghln.jb 
Tltcomb, p.

4 0 0 2 0| V 
0 0 4 1 
0 J 10 ft 
0 1 0 Ü 
117 1 

0 0 2 
0| ol ! C 

8 1 o oi e 8 o

In his Vegetable Pills Dr. Parmelee has given 
to the world the fruits of long scientific research 
In the whole realm of medical science, combined 
with new and valuable discoveries neVer before 
known to man. For Delicate and Debilitated 
Constitutions Parmelee’s Pills act like a charm. 
Taken in small doses the effect is both a tonic and 
a stimulant, mildly exciting the secretions of the 
body, giving tone and vigor.

Baby is fretful, peevish, cross, 
You see your darling wildly toes 

From side to side; you cannot tell 
Why baby is to-day unwell.

Dear m

8
i

V was appointed

£ïï$Æto?c'*Uy hoUUn« **“ vSsSit

All on Private Business.
Mr. John B. Freeman, M.L.A. and Reform whip, 

is at the Roasto. Mr. Freeman Intends going up 
to Praetang for a few daps' fishing.

Mr. W. D. Balfour of South Essex ia at to 
Walker. He came down from Amheretburg t 
look aftor «orne business to connection with h 
newspaper.

Mr. Harcourt of Monck 
t« relay.

1 i
others, have you ever thought, 

Some foods they are with danger fraught? 
That to your darting one you give 

A food on which ft cannot live.

3 i2 2 14

Totals.... 32 2 5 24 11 2 Total». Personal Mention.

months’ trip to England. HerLred^he Wa

■ Caswell, Massey Sc Co.’s Emulsion of Coi 
Oil, with Pepsin and Quinine, is recognised! 

?st preparation known. Prescribed by the 
■pnyedans. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal

As befo 
English 
against Me 
xiol. Rhodes was 
railway subsidy kind.

MEDALS AND SCHOLARSHIPS.

Cow’s milk, quite often so impure, 
Cannot to deep your dear one lure; 

Colic it brings and other file,
And pain your lov’d one’s body fill».

Mr. J. W. McMillan Honored,
Mr. J. W. McMillan, assistant bookkeeper for 

Rice, Lewis Sc Son's establishment, will to-day 
tie with his tongue a knot he cannot untie with 
his teeth. His fellow-employes determined to 
make his approaching marriage the excuse for 
presenting him with à token of their regard for 
him during his thirteen years’ service with the 
firm, and umt evening Mr. W. H. Blight, foreman 
of the retail department, on behalf of his co
workers, presented Mr. McMillan with a hand
some Parian marble clock, and in doing s6 paid a 
high tribute to the worth of the recipient, who 
suitably responded.

was also 1b town yes-

Of course none of these gentlemen are inter
ested In the vacant cabinet portfolios.

a twoing

Moses Had Asth
My husband had asthma for eight years with 

severe cough, and his lungs also were affected. 
He could neither rest, work, nor get relief from

Agin, you think youUl try with care
With which to nourish sncPreSeve 

The little one for whom you grieve,

You find ’tie useless, and despair;
You sit down with a load of care, 

And see dear baby waste away,
From pain and crying day by day.

Dear mothers, there Is now a balm 
To nourish baby, and to calm 

Its restless feelings, weary frame,— 
Lactated Food’s the joyful name.

From Polies Blotters.
During the absence of the family the raeidim*»

s^vSSiïïnssBsâSS
iss-??ffiSr—
reeled oa a warrant last night. ohaiweTialSi

Eg5J&«ir.T#a.«5
qSSSSaMSSSS^-htidathra*

Baseball To-day.

Wha* tire W.atlrer Will n. T—

er Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. dally ex
cept Sunday, Arriving in New York at 10.10 
a.m. Returning this car leave* New York at 
5 p.m., arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. 
Sundays leaves Toronto at 12.20 p.m., con
necting with through car at Hamilton.

Six o’clock dinner (Table d’Hote) at 
English Chop House, King-street west.

Mr. Henry Graham, Wingsam, writes: “ I was 
In North Dakota last Mar and I took a bottle of 
Northrop Sc Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery with 
me, as I did npt feel safe without It. While there 
a lady friend was suffering with Indigestion, Bili
ousness and Headache. I recommended the 
Vegetable Discovery to her and she tried it, and 
the result was that It did her so much good 
I had to leave the balance of the bottle with her.*’

Colorado and Pacific Coast.
The Chicago, Union Pacific & Northwestern 

line trains run daily from Chicago to Denver 
in 3SX hours, to Sen Francisco in 85 hours 
and to Portland, Oregon, in 82 hours. Mag
nificent veetibuled trains, without change. 
the above pointa All ticket agents 
you by the above line. J. H. Morley, Can. 
Pass. Agent, 87 Yonge-street, Toronto. 185

Adams’ Tutti Fruit! Chun «pres Indiges
tion and Improves tho appétits.

Through WThere are but two cases arising out of the St. 
George disaster in which settlements have not 
been arranged conditional upon, Mr. Justice Rose 
and the court of final jurisdiction, 
continued further, deciding that the Grand Trunk 
are liable. The two-not settled are those insti
tuted by Bricklayer Hyslop and Miss Andrews. 
The latter has been held in abeyance pending 
the visit of the lady to an electric bath establish
ment, with a view to ascertaining whether her 
presently disabled arm is permanently affected. 
In the Hyslop cas ; it is believed a settlement will 
be affected on the basis of $2600, precisely one- 
half the amount sued for. The examination of 
medical experts will not be completed until to
morrow. however. The latest settlements effected 
are: Marshall and wife, $2000; Knight, $4000; 
Higgins, $500.

A. O’Malley, Toronto, Carries off the 
Gilder at St, Michael’s College.

The result ofs the recent examinations at St. 
Michael's College were announced last night. The 
presentation ofprizes takes place this morning at 
6 o'clock. The world to-day, owing to its crowd
ed c lutnns, only has room for the medalists and 
scholarship winners. They are as follows: 

MEDALS.
Medal — Mental Philosophy — A.

any medicine he tried. Borne time age we got 
Hagyard s Pectoral Balsam, and after taking six 
or eight bottles his cough is entirely cured, the 
asthma greatly relieved and his lungs greatly 
benefited. Mas. Mosss Uocch, Apsiey, Ont

should it be

International Baseball Dilemma.
Detroit, June 17.—A special meeting of the 

International League was held here to-day. 
There were present President Mills, President 
McConnell Toronto; President Hobbs and Direc-

M«rehauts’ lnueh served from 1* to 8 
p.m. at English Chop House, King-street

The Fate; of Two Pocketbooks.
D. Forbes, hotelkeepec of Brantford, yesterday 

lost his pocketbook containing $250 on the street. 
Ensign Frederick of the Salvation Army, a 
Torontonian, found it and returned it to the 
owner. „ *

Mrs. Capt. A. Welsh of St. Catharines had her 
pocket picket on Yonge-street wharf yesterday 
while boarding the boat for home.

By ordering your clothing at The 
Clothing Store, corner Yonge and I 
streets, you save from 25c. to 30c. 
dollar.

O'Mahony 
O'Malley. Toronto.

Campbell Medal—Classics—F. J. Hussey, Cen-
Falls, R.I.

O'Connor Medal—Mathematics—P. O’Leary,. 
Indian River, Ont.

Dowling Medal—English Essay—W. J. Healy,
Avoca, Pa.

Meddlgan Medal — Commercial Course —T. 
Bjoach. Toronto. -,

SCHOLARSHIPS.
Natural Science—1 a? O'Malley, 2 W. A. Mc- 

Donagh, 3 J. J. O’Sullivan ; honors, G. P. Murphy 
Christian Doctrine—M. J. Maguire; honors, G. 

P. Murphy and W. J. Fogarty.Ont : ferjaSfcîf-ÿfiSÎÎ

Free and easy expectoration immediately re 
lievee and frees the throat and lungs from viscid 
phlegm, and a inedicine that promotes this is the 
best medicine to use for coughs, colds, inflam ma

kings end all affections of the throat 
This Is precisely what Btckle’e Anti- 

Consumptive Syrup Is a specific for, and wher
ever used it has given unbounded satisfaction. 
Children like It because it Is pleasant, adults like 
it because It relieves and cures the disease.

tor Reed, London: Manager Bacon, Grand Rapids^ 
Director Pettvpiece, Saginaw. The meeting was 

-called to ratify the admission of Grand Rapids 
which was done. Manistee and Port Huron were 
invited to send delegates but neglected to do so. 
Hamilton voted by telegraph and stated that 
their club had been transferred to Montreal and 
also advocated Sunday games. Bacon declared 
that Grand Rapids would withdraw if Sunday 
games were prevented. Saginaw also favors 
Sunday ball.

A general idea prevails In Hamilton that the 
club there has shifted to Montreal, being thus 
forced through lack of patronage.

And like a vine will flourish- grow, 
And you will joy and comfort know. 

* Lactated Food” the mother’s joy,— 
* Lactated Food” will soon destroy 

The troubles, cares and burdens great 
Which often mar the married state.

tial
tion of the 
and chest.»

Ruined by a Dishonest Clerk.
Chicago, June 17.—W. C. Albertson ordered his 

trades cm the Board closed this morning. During 
his absence- Friday and Saturday a dishonest 
clerk “plunged” in his name to the extent of 
000 bushels of wheat, and when the market went 
against him he left the city.

C«PP*r Crash,* by Frank Danby, 
• of “Babes in Bohemia,” «te. The 

National Publishing Co. have just Issued 
this charming work. For sale at all book
stores.

TheModel 
Shater- 

on every
They make beautiful Scotch tweed suits 
t order for $15 at The Model Clothin 
ore, fit guaranteed. “Why” pay •*
►r the same elsewhere t

l The brtghtett flowers must lade, but young 
lives endangered by severe coughs and oolds may 
be preserved by Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. 
Croup, whooping cough, bronchitis, to short .11 
affections ot the throat and lungs, are relieved by 
this sterling preparation, which also remedies 
rheumatic puns, sores, bruises, piles, kidney 
pifflculty, and is meet economic.

Yellow OU has done good work for 80 years to 
raring muscular rheumatism, lumbago, croup, 
quinsy, colds, sprains, bruises, burns and all 
^.ins and aches It is equally good for man or

250,-

The
«T to Manitoba.

About 260 Ontario farmers left toe dty lest 
night to fiveCtP.R. Colonist deeper» to view the 
fertile plains " of Manitoba. The cars were - to 
charge-of Mr. Scott of the Manitoba Govern 
ment, and Mr. CockrUi; of the CP R,

Young Equal Bighters in Session.
A meeting of toe Young Men’s Equal Rights 

dub was held last night to Richmond Hall, a 
which N. W. Hoyles, Q.C., presided. Mr. A. F. 
Chamberlain read a paper entitled “A French Na
tion on the banks of the St. Lawrence.”

It was decided to hold en Equal Rights demon
stration to September.

See there black satin finished cents and 
vests make to measure and fit guaranteed 
for «17.60 and *80 nt The Model Clothing

BOSEDAZE CRICKETER* Burglars Break tire Bara.
Kmosrou, June 17.—Last night George Smith 

and Henry Howard, convicted of burglary at 
Barrie and semtenoed to five years in the peniten
tiary. arrived here and were placed to the police 
station until morning. This morning their cell 
was found empty, they having broken down the 
Iren ban screes the windows aad made their 
•scape. They have not been recaptured.

N Their Splendid List of Matches for the 
Season and Early Record.

The Hon. Secretary of the Rosedale Cricket 
Club, Mr. H. F. Petman, baa almost completed 
the list of fixtures for toe season. As will be 
seen toe schedule Is a grand one, comparing 
favorably with any city dub. They have the ad
vantage of the finest ground to the dty to the 
beautiful Rosedale Lacrosse grounds, where all 
home matches are played. Its list:

June—81, Toronto at Rosedale (all day) ; 81, at 
Deer Park; 28, atOeoderham & Worts; M, at St. 
James' Cathedral.

July—1, at Owen Sound; 1, at Whitby; 6, not 
fixed; Rosedale; 6. at Mimic: 12, at Niagara 
Falls; 12, at West Toronto Junction: 18, with 
Hamilton (all day); 19, with Parkdale Colts, at

ford. \ % s
The Dead.

Albert Ebenbeck, the young Hespeler German 
who was awarded the Royal Humane Society’s 
?>om- ^sdead”*the llteot*IouaB lady at Port

A
The Brie Railway Is the Only Line Ban

ning Through Pullman Toronto to New 
York.

Something every person should not forget 
who is going to New York, that yon can step 
right into a magnificent pullman which 
leaves the Union Station at 4.55 p.m.. arrive 
in New York early aext morning. There is 
a fine dining cal’ attached to this brain every 
morning. You can also leave Toronto at 
11p.m. for New York.

wqjgMggA Dyer neoeeetty—A tube of Jelly of Cucumber 
and Roses for chapped hands; cannot do without 
It. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer A Co., Mon
treal

i ivELPH, June 17.—Thomas Woods, aged », and 
fo. the past 68 years a resident of Guelph, was 
to md dead on Neeve-street but night. Heart

Breton * Playtner, 86 Lead;
Owing to the gradual Increase to my business

I find myself unable to attend to It alone end ------ ■ . -------------
therefore have taken lato partnership Mr. Henry ______ BIRTKB.

SSTT’hÜXSP&æg ToT*
peat. Weooafln. ourselves t. the adjeStmeat of — 
gredwttchee only rejto the futur» cm prond».

Art In Drees.
Prank CayleyMore artistic garments than those we get 

up were never worn. The materials of which 
they are made »fe alee very haadsome aad

Iu rega-d to the assault of a young man by 
eight roughs near the Bank of Commerce at 
Monday midnight, Alt Beatty and Thomas 
Have state they were merely passing the place at 
the time and took ae part whatorer la toe dla*

a choice corner let -suitable
private resUenai 

oh OWYÉns-aveiStore, corner S ,
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T5E TORONTO WORLDS WEDNESDAY MORNING. JUNff 18. 1890.
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^rS'ByWj George PW section to tjUrectore andmysilf. ^Sr^TlltrA eLT-
**sSkswl«. y^saarg ~ SmSSSSOSS* -SîSwEL

Msrïsrtt,xrss3 ~~2* ïfs-tn; ssgs^M’raSst ‘ws%j« stLtias? *•«>«• Le»».»—
. SMSS»» sgsgs : asasg EB&EEBSiS &§u&8aEn@f ™syÂ=?.'saM

peg), John Kichol (Ash burn), Hugh Moore cewion* It is, however, a matter for oon* |»^—» açtuaJLcaah capital an4 a body of qtiired A few years agd. Plana have been beensaiA . * ■ nlei m J?
(Dundas), John Battle (Thorold), Samuel gratulatlon that the diversified nature of shareholders who believe that the bank la prepared aad the S? '5°TurnbSl“casbLr of the^Sak, re-
Nordheimer, John Y. Reid, David McGee, fuming In this province has sufficiently question Is necesiay to the wants of_ the Çt ^^rolid stcoebuUdingof ««table de- Mr- ^^dflr^LrniniSidgStle-
Seorge Robinson, Walter S. Lee, David sustained the general prosperity of the ~mmuni£ and will therefore be a profit- sign and constimetmo.• -L_ £ro,-l have very peat pteasure in retiumlng
Lewis, John ticott, Dr. Ogden, etc,, etc. fanner to avert a trouble which a failure of e^teH2ri?>- thanks for the kind and.as to myself, too i

sfeiySSî *"& EEFHrEE17>iHr sWfessS1u. “‘-ve*“' . $ggs& eSSarSï

*®1 ■** - BaB^J*^«HSSaSWw s-ssPS&æsSB
MHnSfCEdfc Æsascaa^ E^^PSSS

SSlwwkilfLiSS^Sivwt tLw? nfaS7 ing that the board had devoted much time Balance» due to other ln band and to tee that its progress was sure.the basin», of the Bank !** " k^î’ffiïSkSTO M“?£

tXd. It wdUU'beHa^toLto^fTtano& Moved bylte." Gbobox Robinson, ssoonded bank. u,> eat Britain..------ 7» amended by striking out the word‘‘ÎWay”
market hro totL ^md ^^a-Tof tbL by Mb. Hugh Ryan : ' ^ p*jr‘bl" «ooo 00 in the fifth Hue, anl iumrting “Mouday” In.
farm ha. maintained», va^rttedlly F^XidEfc roto* ^ $    TJSSL it. Mr. Wood «id: Gentle-

£g£gS5. —*££ Sgs*SSfiESS3
farmere,%as been particularly satisfactory. vValKM, in acknowledging the vote to ms sbissbolbeb.. m^tia^oô“bL tonm totemtaiw^tim-

Wbateyer the outoome of the present sear ol toanks onbebiUf of himself and toe Capital stock paid up  uentlemen to attondmeotings
*^nd offloers, said: We have now a very large staff ¥*Hg3,*S&:iif 4Ài’ZL ' ’ ïhfoh they toroid Uke to. There are four

wLriLTrTlSIvL, msiLnfndL indeed, upwards of 300 men ln lace, and I X52e» totmS on cur _ banks in Toronto holding their meetings to.
° rî?” ÎÎÎ® <gy« toOmOTtqgIte jgj k f may say that in the matter of seal and ~n£ b)Uj discounted.... 86,000 Oft day some of the gentlemen here would
ij.™ »rPm^hLSa°tov^ determination to'do nil that they can to ad- Balance of profits oarHed ... doubtless like to be there, while some whotêœüs UssrrLrrr ..........................................

™Ïa til® business of banking is peculiarly depoud- D^S..«9,«1 00 tS^Tuesday to tbelbird Mouday iu June.
sueA 8o that, whatever may betbe results or out on tb© good-wRl, tbè zeal and energy of votes of and Checks on x#r John Proctor aecundad the motion,unfavorable ««sons or a bortile taritf our ^e rtnffi ^®toïcould not be bufit up ^r^kl^: .... -406,877 86 was uu2^Lto Adopted,
farmers will doubtie» prove equal to the oc- or maintained or carried on .afely if the men BaUncekdueftom other It wm then moved by Mr. W. B. Mc-

did toeir work in a perfunctory or mechani- Bang, to Canada and „ Donald7eecondeIby Mr. Mayer, that a poll
6*1 manner, and in re.pect to these matters c“îdton^"«'d' 'British 
we have a staff which deserves ajl tojt the ^oy^meni end other 
Board and the shareholders have said. " ™t»lic Debentures
l Moved by Mr, John Scott and seconded l5£m at Call. , „ 
by Dr, W. Oodex : Call on Negotiable Se-

That the meeting do now proceed to elect dlrec- Ourtties............. ...............
tors tor the coming year, and that for. this pur- 
pose the ballot box be how openotl and remain 
open until » o’clock tiifii day, the poll to be 
closed, however, whenever five minutes 

. hswe slsnsed without a vote being tendered, 
result of the election to be reported by the soru 
beers to the General Manager.

Mr. Darling's Remarks.
Before putting the resolution Mr. Darling 

spoke ss follows :
Be-tore leaving the chair which 1 have had 

the honor of occupying for the past four 
years, perhaps I may be permitted to say a 
few words upon a subject personal to my-

/ .Ü .
.,.. ...
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==w llto guard the from a like occurrence b#
xasg&rfefflS
( a bank combine together

mum* .
CA5»A1 it* s an

%drandBANK OF 58,600 00 „..u Mn themselves with customers and out
siders, it.is impossible, no matter what the 
safeguards may bo, to prevent soma «*■*

BoervaoN: I am here representing

ter.:
ssscasJStf.’&aaBt»» 

iatar«wiw
matter.
g,JSS.’iag&

ïSaSi^Sisæl®mcetinit, htoug added Tedlhtiwled in the 
tnsolution.

In speaking to toe motion, Mr. 9smn- 
shields said: I have pleasure in movm*
ttrsassrrsaaivas
like to make one or two remarks in connec
tion with this matter, lu toe frit plaoe, 
too» shareholders ln Montreal whom I re
present, anil all the shareholders a* far as I 
know, have perfect confidence in the man* 
element of this bank, both in the 

of Directors and the active 
. They think the board has snown 

a brave and manly spirit in coming 
before the shareholders at this annual meet
ing and stating the exact position ln which 
the bank standi. I am equally sole, from 
toe statements of the President, Vice-Presi
dent andOeneral Manager that, to the best 
of their knowledge, everything has been 
done that oould be done for the best lnter- 

Ontabio Ran*. ests of the bank. In regard to the Men-
Toronto, 31st May, 1890. ager of the bank, we have known the
In moving the adoption of the report. General Manager for a number of years. He 

which was seconded by thé. vice-president, was in Montreal for quite a time. We hate 
Mr. Burgess, perfect confidence lu everything he has told

Sir William Howland said: The losses ue to-day, and We feel quite sure that if we 
dealt with lu toe reiwrt and statement before are spared to attend another annual meeting 
you are naturally a matter of regret to the of this bank we win have pleasure to seeing 
directors, more especially as a portion have a very large addition to the rest, besides 
arisen and been caused by the -dishonesty of getting a good dividend 1* toe meantime, 
some of the principal officers of the branch We feel that it ieuoi pleasant to make a lose, 
office. In the put we hav* been most for- aft every one of ua feels. The losses this 
tunafce I» this regard, and have always had year have been most of them very excep- 
great confidence and pride In the integrity tional, and it is impossible to provide «gainst 
and fidelity of our staff. The office end Its such ft deep-laid, compUoated conspiracy as 
books were thoroughly inspected in May that against the bank this year. And we 
lest, and these developments commenced im- feel the shareholders should thank the General 
mediately afterwards, or, in other words, Manager for having detected the conspiracy 
between inspections. They were carried out from the first, and We think the directors 
by e combination or conspiracy of three of 
the principal officials, who oocupixl positions 
Which enabled them to so manipulate the 
bsianow of the books that it wu difficult, If 
not impossible, to detect them. If tbs offi
cials alone had been concerned, it could not 
have gone to toe extent it did, they having 
been detected: but outside parti» reputed 
respectable, and co-operating within, made a 
combination so beyond control that freedom 
from some loss» wu impossible.

We have taken measures to enforce the 
bank’s claims and shall probably succeed in 
recovering a considerable portion of the 
lose», but in the,meantime we have thought 
it right to ask you to make full provision for 
any portion of it upon which we think 1cm Is 
likely to accrue to the bank. .

Another provision we are making ta for 
at our Montreal office. Borne of these 

are definite and ascertained, while there are 
other large account» still open and In course 
' liquidation. In dealing with thees mat

ters We hud it to be our duty to do so thor
oughly, and make what we considered, in 
our judgment, toll and ample provision for 
any addition which may an» m connection 
with these accounts

In Manitoba, as you know, we closed our 
agency last yea», and any gentleman who has 
been connected With the hanking Interests of 
that country is aware that realisation of 
asset* has been.* difficult operation. A con
siderable portion of our assets there constat 
of land, and In consequence of the unfavor- 
ablecrops last ÿearthe sale of land has been 
retarded materially,but the prospect in that 
ooantry appea» uow to be better, awl we 
hope in the cour» of another year, « the 
present crop prospects are realized, that we 
will be able to dtanow X a large portion of

'à.’Çxfor interest
Ex-

08.807 80

04,700 89 irai & cocd
$1,087,363 10

631M 00,

67,«87 01

Deposit* not bearing In
tern*............ ........ ........

rawfârt
Canada......................... . 5,566,880 07

PIANOS

M7 King-street west Toronto

$7,606,188 77'
$171,788 66 

608,817 80 
885,607 8$
1M»56

• in (JoUsdj MjWtos» ,...t,
Governtuent securities, 

and Muntctpel and 
ototr Debenture*.. ... 488,6*6 66

------- -------- $1,788,887 85

SSS’-ws f
Overdue debts not speci

ally secured t esti
mated loss provided 
for),.I,.,

Seal Estate (other than 
Bank prends»)..........

Mortgage............ .........
Bank premises Undud- 

Ing ^ furniture, safes.
Other Assets not inciud- 

ad under foregoing 
heads............

Gold and silver coin.........
Government Demand
No^** and checks of

mi..........
BalàtUKM due from

e>i
ie

Banks
Banks

f
Most Rellabist piftno Mad*

138,57», 7ft r

\
seconded by Mr. John I. Davidson, that 
Messrs. Phdip Browne, R. H. Temple and being nearly 93,000,000 pounds, va 
George T. Alexander act as scrutineers.— $9,250,000. The export X eggs from 86,181.98

118.688 76 
9,630 00
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■ follows:
The Directors beg to present to the Share

holders the twenty-third Annual Report, 
covering the year endifig 31st May, 18B0, to
gether with the usual Statement X Assets 
and Liabilities.
The uatance at crédit X Profit and Loss 

Account, brought forward from last
vearte.l...............................................

The Net Profits for the year ending 31st 
May, after providing for all had and 
doubtful debts, amounted to.......

Which has been approgrtated at follows: 
Dividends Nos. 45 and 46 at 7 per cent.

per annum......................
Transferred to Rest Account 
Balance carried forward....

V
161,651 M w

v
9,901 38 SILK DRESS HATS6.766,886 98

$^W3,193 77 
C. Holland, ,

General Manager.

S

E
$ 88,818 88mm -

m. 584.062 40

$667,974 68

■ 8420.000 00 
100.000 00 
87,974 0B Block Straw» and Clerical Soft Felt Bata 

Liberal discount in prices to the clergy.
Minister» attending the Conference this 

week are invited to see our magnificent stock 
of Clergymen’s Hats.

MOTHS, MOTHS, MOTHS
The largest Fire and Moth-proof Vaults 

In the Dominion.

$667,974 68
16 will be observed that the net earnings for 

the year, after making the usual full provi
sion for all bad and doubtful debts and 
aswts, amount to $624,062,40. out X which 
we have paid the customary dividend of 
7 par cent, and transferred to Rest Account 
$100,000, carrying forward at credit of Profit 
and Loss Account $87,974,68. In view X 
the somewhat difficult conditions under 
which banking has been carried on in On
tario during the past few years, it is hoped 
that these results will be satisfactory to the 
shareholders.

The usual thorough revaluation of toe en
tire assets of the Bank, and the fullest pro
vision for every item about which there Is an 
element of doubt, have been made. All the 
branches, agencies and departments of the 
Bank have been inspected during the year.

Branch» of the Bank have been opened 
during the year a$ Cayuga and Waterloo, 
and at two additional pointa in tim City X 
Toronto, the new establishments being in 
each case toe natural outgrowth of toe 
business already enjoyed by the Bank.

Since our last Annual Meeting the Bank’s 
new building in Toronto has been completed. 
The portion of the building reserved for our 
own use, which we have occupied since 
January, has proved to be admirably adapted 
to our purposes, and in every respect worthy 
of the institution. The beneficial effect of 
the change on the work of the officers has 
already been felt, and a substantial increase 
has taken place in the business done. We 
have ample accommodation for. future 
growth..

All the ofilo» not required by the Bank, 
r- "y, the basement and the three upper 

have, with the exception of seven or 
•coins, been leased to tenants of tjhe 

.ttolaos. We are already assured as to 
judicious nature of the investment. ’ 

it gives the Directors pleasu. e again to ex
press their satisfaction regarding the fidelity 
and efficiency wito which the officers of the 
Bank have performed their respective duti».T HENRY W. DARLING.

President,

! V,

W,

b* opened for the election of directors.
Mr. Meyer, in seconding the motion, s*id • 

I take this opportunity of endorsing what 
has been said about the officers of the bank 
and the cashier. He has spoken concerning

i «ÉF Agricultural Implements.
I have little to add to my remarks a year 

ago regarding the manufacture of agricul
tural implements. We have had another 
season ln which the production exceeded pre
vious years, toe sal», however, keeping pace 
with toe production. The wisdom X 
steadily increasing toe output as long as 
sales are maintained depends of course 
on the continuance X satisfactory pay
ments by the farmers. In the North
west payments have been unsatisfactory. 
In Ontario they have been well maintained, 
perhaps not quite as high a percentage as in 
the best of recent years, but high enough to 
afford gratifying evidence as to toe paying 
power of dur farmers under quite unfavor
able conditions Clearly much depends on 
the present crop, but whether it be bountiful 
or not, it will be well If the production X 
implements Is checked for the moment. The 
foreign trade is growing to large figures and, 
must eventually have an important bearing 
on the prosperity of this greet branch X 
business in Ontario.

;
deserve great credit for taking such active 
•tepe to bring the» men to punishment In 
moving this vote of thank» I would like It to 
be umtorstood that it is not merely an ordin
ary motion, made at every annual u 
but at this particular meeting we think we 
are specially indebted to toe Board of Direc
tors and toe General Manager of the bank 
for their attention to our interest* during the
y<Thta motion wet duly seconded by Mr. 

Miller.
Sir William Howland: Gentlemen, I 

thank you for toe adoption of this resolution. 
I feel myself very much Indebted to Mr. 
Greenshields for moving this vote of thanks, 
representing as be do» such a large wdka- 
portant Interest, and feel the greatest possible 
confidence that be will not be disappointed 
in the result that is to follow toe action that

476,688 67 Save your Furs from moths by stor
ing them with us now. Repairs end 
«iterations on Fur Garments bow 
made st very low rates

or Short

I 77,846 » the conservative position that hue been taken 
in regard to the affairs of toe bank, and l a* 
a Conservative In polit!» «an say that too 
proper oouree has been taken. I regret alto 
that our old director, Hon. Jam» Turner, 
has been called away and rejoice that we 
bave secured another whom wo know will 
be a gain to the institution.

The scrutineers, Memrs. John Riddel and 
David Kidd, declared the following gentle
men duly elected Directors for the ensuing 
year: Messrs. John Stuart, A. G. Ramsay, 
George Roach,John Proctor,Charlw Gurney, 
A. T. Wood and A B. Lee.

At a subsequent meeting X the Directors, 
Mr. John Stuart was- elected President and 
Mr. A. G. Ramsay Vice-President for the en
suing year.

1.165,664 05 

4,708,888 70NX» Discounted, ahd Ad
vances current...............

Notes Discounted, .etc., 
overdue (estimated lo» 
provided; tor)........ ....... .

Bank Frémis». Office . 
Furniture, seme, etc. ■ • ■

Real Estate (other jhaa

Otüer^Xssets'not includ
ed under foregoing

IS JAMES H. ROGERSB «104 67 
M0,000 00

Cor. King & Church-sts
TELEPHONE 188

Bank 6,600 00

18,846 78
860,961 40

.. . .-----------—$1,476,187 «
Balance du* London
BiSSSSe* due New'Yxii ' ’

agente........................./v* - • 18,848 50
Balance due other Banks 

In Canada

16,081,077 04
IBank op Hamilton,

Hamilton, diet May,

Mr. Ramsey, ln presenting the reporksaid : 
During the past year, I deeply regret to 
say, our bank has lost one of its directors, 
one of the most valuable of the Board, ln 
the person of toe late Senator Jam» 
Turner. He had been identified with the 
bank for many years and gave much X hie 
attention to It. The Board X Directors 
deeply feel the low caused by his death, but 
are glad to be able to say that they were for-
Ml^^tTroTtotra
place X toe deceased onto# Board, and in 
connection with our Toronto branch I am 
pleased to state that hi* name has been a 
valuable addition to the company’* Board, 
for this branch bee already proved a great 

Aa yon will see from the report 
the year has hero mm of satisfactory pro
gress. The profits of the year have exceed
ed the profita X last year by several 
thousand dollars, and we nave been able to 
carry to the reserve fund SSO.OOO. wheroas 
last year the amount carried to this fund 
was only $60,000, and still there ta anamount 
slightly over $10,000 carried forward to the 
profit and toe account. You will observe in 
reference to the position X the bank that we 
have at the present time aswts which reach 
the sum of $6,021.077.04. Last year the 
amount was «6,708,000, so that there hasbeen 
an increaw during the year of about 1808,000, 
which I dare say you eJl will agree 1» quite 
satisfactory. Tbe amount of discount bust- 
new done by tbe bank has been very large, 
showing an increase of a considerable amount. 
In reference to the future of tbe bank It to, 
of cour», impossible for me to say definitely, 
but we have every reason to hope and expect 

t it will be more prosperous than ever in 
the future. There ha* been great promise 
throughout the country. As tar *» toe orope 
are concerned I may say that the prospect is 
such as to give us strong hope* 1 am sure 

wifi be able to maintain the potation 
city and among the lnstitu- 

With the» remark* I have

self. 18j! Wrnbull^You are aware I was Invited to occupy toe
gafc

tor, at an important juncture in it* history, 
when I -might very well have shrunk from 
assuming toe responsible duties, which were

The Lumber Trad*.
The winter operations m connection with ‘ having reduced these to the narrowwt 

the timber and lumber trade have been oar- Unfits possible, and strong in the Confidence 
tied on without undue coat, but under the reposed ln me by the shareholder», the 
disadvantage X unsteady weather and con- Pub“=a^ §>e (rok'^ta^’to ro^Wb 
siderable illness among the men ln the woods awi„ «im X bringing the institution to 
from the prevailing epidemic. As a whole the highest state of efficiency as to ite man- 
logs must have coat somewhat more than in agement, so that it might enjoy-such a mao- 
ordinary years. There has been no difficulty sure of public <»““.uce » would enable » 
in driving rod toe mUta will ta ptontifffily 
supplied* In. fact, notwithstanmng the cur- holders.
tailment la production last winter, w® must jn j have been cordially supported by 
hope there will also be a reduction next the gentlemen who from time to time have 
winter, as it is clear that in many respecte associated with me aa my co-directora, 
the market to not what it has been the past atK) y,e g^fi Bna ability shown by the man- 
few years. The market in the United States and the staff have been frequently and
is fairly satisfactory, but toe fears expressed appreciatively alluded to. 
a year ago regarding the South American foe period covered by my incumbency X 
market have been realized, and what with afflGe been marked by event* which have 
strikes and a smaller volume of building op- „jven special prominence to tbe duti» and 
orations at home prie» are barely sustained responsibiliti». of directors of banks and 
and sal» are not so easily made aa other monetary institutions by the pro- 
could be desired. In this connection it ta a nolmCed sucoeu X some and the lack of aue- 
satisfaction to notice that the production of atbm \ think it may be truthfully
pine saw-logs in the Ottawa district for 1889- gf this Bank that through the attain
ts (including a smaller stock carried over mente 0f the past four years It occupies to- 
thâu usual) ta slightly below the average of d a position of stability and prosperity 
nine years past. The cut ln other localities „[fich ought to be highly satisfactory to toe 
is also considerably reduced as compared ahareh0ldeni.
with that of two vears ago, to that ^ frade It wlu ^ a matter of grateful re
in lumber is still In a healthy condition, if- nniiLH,Hnn to me that so much has been -ae- 
not so positively proaperous aa heretofore. COB)piisbed during my term of office, and 
We are not interested to any extent to toe tbatpln the performance of the responsible 
square ttmber trade &ni have_no sI»cial duüe8 o( pj^fignt I have been able to con
Sa0tWtem£pet^ by tol h8igh prices S y'rors degr» to toe rocce» that has

manufacturers have overproduced, the I ^ QOt propose here to enter Into tbe 
outputin the Ottawa dtatrlctbekig I» to , which now prevent mv enjoyment of bank
per cent, higher than the average of the last tbe fruit of much anxious thought and un- ^ ImMs in our 
nine years. selfish devXiou to your Intereste ; I am led to tlong of the

surrender to you the trust committed to me a pleasure in moving the adoption of the 
because my retirement seems at the moment report which bas been prerented, 
the way in which I can best serve the share- George Roach said: Mr. Chairman and
holders, a* I have sought to do throughout. Qentiemen.—Iu arising to second the adop-

I shall watch with undimintahed oonosrn tkm of the report it Is unnecessary for me to 
tbe further history of the bank, and I shall up mueh of your time. The statement 
esteem it a privilege to promote ite prosper- o( the affalre X the bank for the year tobe- 
itv ill every way ln my power. tore you, and the remarks which have been

The Riv. Principal King made some so ably made by our Vice-President give you 
complimentary remarks respecting the retir- _ rfirthsr information you may desire, but 
ing President, and the motion being put was thare u oue ciBUse I would like to say a word 
carried. ,,,,,, „ „ ^ ,, about, It is the clan» in reference to tbe

It was then moved that Mr. Darling should reserTe foHJ, which has during the year been 
leave the chair and that the Vice-President increased tiy *50,000, and which now amounts 
should act as chairman. to $450,000. This must be a source of great

This being carried, Mr W. B. Hamilton wttafaction to all and an additional ground 
addressed'the meeting as follows: 0# DUblic confidence.

I have a resolution to submit for your jbe motion was put to the meeting and 
consideration, which will, I apprehend, meet c^efi
with the cordial approval of the meeting. otA Chari» Magil) thro arore and said : 
Many of the shareholders will have learned Mr rhiairmnn and Gentlemen,—I have great 
with regret that tbe President has intimated .Measure in moving " That the thanks of this 
his intention of retiring from the direc- meeting be given to the Pr»ident, Vice-Pre- 
torate. , , , , sident and Directors for their services during

Tbe valuable servie» which be ha* nan- the year." Continuing he said: I have very 
dered and the untiring zeal and energy with muoh pleasure in moving this resolution, for 
which he baa devoted himself to the inter»!» j believe that our worthy directors are de- 
of the bank during the last four years have 8erTing of the confidence and esteem of every 
in the unanimous opinion of the retiring shareholder.
board entitled him not only to a cordial vote jj, y w. Gat» «aid: Mr. Chairman and 
of thanks but to a subatantial and tangible foUow-direotora,—I have very mueh pleasure 
recognition of three services, and I have in #aeoufijUg the motion conveying our 
therefore much pleasure m submitting the thanks to the President, Vice-President and 
following resolution, which Mr. Taylor will Directors. Our worthy Chairman has drawn 
second: your attention to the large amount of dis

count butane», I would like to point out 
that that branch X tbe butane» has been 
most carefully and prudently managed. The 
profits of tbe bank, too, have hero satisfac
tory, more so than many larger banka I 
am glad that the directors are taking step* 
towards the erection of a new bank building, 
as pointed out in the report. No person 
doing business in the bank can help 
but observe that tbe present premises are 
not suitable for the extent of tbe businres, 
and I am sure we will- heartily endor» the 
action X tbe directors in this rrepect. I 
have therefore much pleasure in seconding 
the motion. -' .J, -, '

Mr. Melvin at this stage arose and said: 
Mr. Chairman and gentlemen—I may say in 
supporting the motion that I do so, not be
cause of any personal acquaintance with any 
of tne members of the Board of Directors, for 
I have not had the pleasure X knowing them, 
but I have been watching the progress and 
affairs of t e bank and have been well satis
fied, indeed highly pleased with them. There 
is no bank, I think, which stands as well as 
the Bank X Hamilton daw to-day and that is 
saying a great deal for the directors. The 
Bank X Hamilton is one in which 
is always a good investment. I am glad to 
see, as Mr. Gates has remarked, that the 

going on with the new building, 
rod just here I would like to give a word X 
caution. I find that on» X the weak pointe 
of companies sometimes is that when they 
have been prosperous they want to make a 
big show in buildings. I would tike to know 
If the item X $100,000 in the aamtefor “bank 
premises, office furniture, safes, etc.,” ta
el tuies only this property I 

Chairman Ramsay Informed him that it 
included the whole of the bunk’s property 
and said: The remarks of Mr. Melvin afford 
occasion for me to remark that the Board of 
Directors are fully impressed with the ad
visability X observing prudence in this 
respect and no unnecessary expenditure will 
be incurred.

The motion was then put and earned. 
Moved by Adam Brown, M.F., seconded 

by F. W: Fearman, that the thanks of this 
meeting be given to the cashier, assistant 
cashier, agents and other officers X the

1
. h^MreHoLLAND: I thank you for saying so 

much that is flattering ie connection with my 
name. T appreciate it highly, and you may 
be assured that I shall do everything ^n^my 
power to advance your interests, and those 
which yon hare entrusted to my charge.

In accordance with the resolution ordering 
the ballot to be taken, the meeting then ad
journed for the election of directors. The 
bailee being taken aernttoeers declared the 
following gentlewep duly elected «protore
TÎMEÏCTSBkjhjta-»™-.
Ft’îejF'iEüSssB
Cockburn, M.P.

The new board met the «me afternoon, 
when Sir W. P. Howland was elected Presi
dent and Mr. R K Barge» Vice-President, 
On unanimous votes.
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GoM end silver coin ear- „
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Annual General Meeting oft the Share- 
holder»—Large Profite on the Year’s 

Business, and a Good Dividend to 
the Shareholder» — Exceptional 

Losses at Montreal and To
ronto—The lie serve Fund 

Drown on to Cover 
' Bad Debts.

ta

Dominion Government 
debentures......;.... 660,00 88

Bills dl counted current 
and advauo* on call... 2,201.656 8» 

Notre discounted overdue 
(low tldix provided for)

Notes discounted overdue 
secured by môrtgsge..

Beal estate (other than

safes,' office furniture,

The apnual general meeting X tbe Share
holders of this institution was held at ite 
banking housk in this city on Tuesday, 17th

w»» ilîagéfiCÂSiSgWiSSamong the shareholders, and vote* were OQVered] but looking into the whole posi 
phased expressing every confidence in the of tbe Baug carefully we have made a lull 
bank and its future. - estimate of say. losses which in our judg-
Mitsraraaj

W. P. Howland, R. K. Burgess W. N. Andor- w< ^Te conceived It to be in your teterwt 
son, H. M. Pellatt, Donald Mackay, W. A. and the interest X the. Bank to make this 
Robinson (Hamilton), W. Harty, Mr. Miller t d pfcvifion for any possible contingancy nr 
(Ridout & Co.), J. fc Macdonald. AM- fore Which w. think lfitaly upon the Bank’s 
Smith, A Nairn, R. S. Cassate, John Hatoun,  ̂and this we have earrted out to the 
wTj. Bain», C. Hooper. U. R. R Cockburn, our judgment, and we think that the

Boss, E. Freeland, and others totbe stockholders or to the reinstatement
On motion duly aeooaded Sir W. r. How- f the !(«*,„,„ Fund. The earning power X 

land. President, was called to the chair. Mr. the Bank has maintained ite position and 
• ac**1 “ •®cc®" still enables ua, I «link, to realteeae large 
Macdonald, C. B. prodt, aa in the past.

Qir Wuj [am Huwi.axd closed by inviting 
inquiriw by the stockholders and moved the 
adoption X the report seconded by Mr. 
Burgess, who said: t

The president to his remarks and tt>e gen
eral manager in bis statement have so fully 
laid before you the potation X tbe bank's 
affaire that it to unnecessary to go over the 
same ground. In seconding the adoption of 
the report I will therefore say but few words. 
Our iqe» during the year have been heavy. 
They have, however, been exceptional in 
ckaroeter, ànd I think we are quite justified 

y ing that they are not likely to occur 
again. We have shown them clearly in our 
statement, and, unpleasant though It may 
have been both to you as veil *» to oureehrw, 
we have, as was our ditty, dealt with them 
and written them off, so a* to hare the bank 
In a dean and healthy coédition. I am glad 
to tety that the position aad butina» of the 
hank is good, tie earning power to good and 
ire are perfectly justified in looking forward
with confidence to its future. __

Rev. Mr, Stair: I suppose, Mr. President, 
wo are to understand that there to nothing

we are tod to conclude that we have now a 
fair rod square statement of the exact stand
ing X the Bank so far as the directors can 

$ 87.78» 96 report. Of course I feel badly, •• others do,
While the general butane» and earning more especially on account of ths heavy 

power of the Bank have continued »ttefac- losses, all occurring in one year, but I do not 
tory, the Directors regret that exceptional say this to any fractious spirit, lor we all 
losses have been met with at the Montreal feel pleasure that we are all down to hard
and Toronto offices, the latter being ocea- pro. _ L , . ___
sioued through a conspiracy formed by three Mr. Holland: You are juetifled m roor 
X ite wnlor officiate. The» parti» have eluding that the Baak>i Maternent as it 
been prosecuted criminally, and civil pro- stands to-day, 60 far as the valuation 
ceedings are now going on against certain live bnstne» can be ma*, may be retted 
customers of the bank to recover the amounts upon, and that ite butane» to ltt a sound nna 
illegally obtained by them through the oon- healthy condition, sad its assets clear of all 
nivance of the above officiate. bad rod dvubtfql items, according to the

The realization ot the Lao* and other best judgment tbe directors and I can give 
Securities held in connection with the late them. V. ... ! i V
Offices of the Bank in the Northwest wee, as 
intimated in last Annual Report, continued 
durmg the year, but owing to the deficiency 
in the harvest and the large offerings by 
Railways and other Corporations coming 
into competition, rotes were slow, and a de
lay of some time yet must be anticipated 
and provided for Before the Brok’e holdings 
in this particular can be fully disposed of.

To provide for losses ascertained or antici
pated in connection with the foregoing, your 
Directors bare been obliged to avail them- 
ssives of the Reserve fund, and as will be 
earn by the statement herewith, they have 
taken from it the sum of $250,009.

As a further safeguard and to provide for 
any shrinkage in value or loro that might oc
cur in disposing of the Real Karate aad 
other Securities yet to be realized upon, a 
further sum X $75,000 has been rot aside, 
which thev bare hope* will be found more 
than ample for that purpose.

While this writing: off may appear to be 
large, your directors have fete it was in the 
best interests X the bank, no matter what 
the amount might be, to so deal with ite 
affairs that they could assure both the Stock
holders and tbe public that every bad and 
doubtful debt had been provided ter.

The Rest is now $252,000, or 16* percent, 
upon the capital.

It will he known to you that Important 
législation affecting banks has beea peesed 
during lbs year, and a row charter author
ized, to take effect on and after the 1st X
July, 1891. The measure on the whole may 
be considered satisfactory to this as yveli aa 
other institutions.
: The Hem} Office and Breaches hare been 
duly inspected during the year.

AB X which is respectfully submitted.
W.F. Howland,

President.
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Proceedings of the Fifth Anneal General 
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June, 1800.

$8,646,606 11

H. B. RTRATHY,
General Manager.

Toronto, 81st May, 1890.
The usual rwolufjons were proposed aad 

adopted.
TheJThe President having taken the chah-, it 

wnamovedby Mr.E. MitabeRwceodadby Ur. 
John Drynan, that Merer*. R. B. BeMen and 
Alex. McCall be appointed Scrutineers, and 
that Mr. Strathy aot as Secretary X the

EXPORT.
Yonr directors beg to submit to the share

holders the fifth annual report showing the 
position of the Bank, as on the Slat May,
1$90:
Balance at credit of profit 

andtore on Site May,
Net pndts for the year, 

a ter deducting ebarg's 
of maoagesant, mak
ing full provisloa far 
au bed rod doubtful

to act
Alex. Manning. Wm Bell (Guelph). 
H. H. Cook, M.p. 9. F. McKlnnox. 
KSnklling.LL.D..Q.C. A. A. t 

Rost. Thomson iHamil 
At a subsequent meeting X the newly- 

elected directors Mr. Alex. Manning Was re
elected President and Mr. Bell Vlco-FrotadSnt 
by an unanimous vote.

I $12,488,883 48
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310,000 06--------- "------- $15,768,646 38
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800,000 00
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Balances due to Agents 
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Unclaimed dividends..
Dividend No. 4Ü, pay

able 2nd June.
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balance of Profit and 

Lose Account carried 
fbrword....................

•A
■ Holland. General Mat 

tsry, and Mean. J.
Geo wski and W. J. 
pointed serutineerA 

At the request of the chairman the General 
Manager then read the following 

report:
The Director» beg to present the thirty- 

third annual report rod balance sheet ot the 
Bank, showing the result of Ite butane» for 
the year ended Slit May, 1880:
The Net Profits after (teduetlng 

Chargea ot Managemwit, Interest 
accrued upon Deposits, etc., etc., 
and making full provision for bad 
ana doubtful debts, not otherwtoe
provided for, were............

Profit and Loss (brought 
from 81st May, 100)........

ton);
tha

H. B. STRATHY.
General Manager.

Traders’ Bank ot Canada,
17th June, 1880. 1Government Savings Banks.

Since our remarks a year kfeo regarding 
tbe rate paid for money deposited in the Post 
Office and Government Savings Banka, we 
are g)«d to state that a slight movement in 
the right direction has been ntede, tbe rate 
having been reduced from 4 to; SW per cent, 
last autumn. The general opinion had ob
tained that when any action waa taken m the 
matter the rate would be reduced to 8 per 
cent., and we will hope that this may still be 
brought about in the near future.

The New Banking Act.
During the year the new Banking Act, in 

connection with which our charters are re
newed, was passed. Owing to the fact that 
bank charters are renewed for period» of ten 
years, while the charter» X other corpora
tions are as a rule indefinite, we appear to be 
condemned for at least one parliamentary 
session in eaclf tea years to fight for our ex
istence. In a country where the conditions 
subject to which banking profita are made are 
less favorable than in any other progressive 
country in the world, the desire of many in
dividuals in the community seems to-be to 
make the bonking laws as complicated and 
difficult as possible, while mere jealousy of 
tbe few privileges enjoyed by banks, which 
privileges are made instrumenta for the wel
fare of the country, causes them to desire to 
overthrow principles in our system the loss 
of which would be far more hurtful to the 
public than to the banks. There wan at one 
time considerable fear that one of the main 
principles of the act would be departed from 
and the business interests of the country sub-

B. E. WALKER
General Manager. u„verliment, however, have instead wisely 

In moving the adoption of the report the (,oneluded to make as much more perfect as 
President said: nossible the laws under which we have worked

I do not prop©» to delay you at all with ‘h(J busjne3g 0f banking and supplied a cui- 
any general remarks upon the management _ „ Dominion for tile past twenty
of the bank during the year aa the General ^
Manager has some information to lay before - United States National Banking Sys- 
you. There is one matter, however, which tea) ajtt,OUgh much le» perfect aa a bank 
might properly have found a place in the re- , sveteln than our own, provides a currency 
port, namely, that we had the misfortune to atsn(j yme exactly in accordance with the 

. lose during tbe year one of our directore m heedg ol the country as ours is,and at present 
the person of Mr. William Gooderham. Dur- elitireiy inadequate, but having the quality 
ing the time he waa associated with us 1 the whole area, of the coun-
ilUiad learned to esteem him very highly v without discount for geographical 
for his personal character rod for the devo- or OQ account of the standing-of the
tion which he gave to the duties assigned to bM)k igiuln„ lt. Section 55 of our new act 
him her*. In accordance with the bylaws of videa against discount on bank notes for 
the bank Mr. Hoskin was elected to fill his ™OEraphical reasons by requiring every bank 
place at the board until the annual mee*™e- ^ t^fbouimiou to arrange at the commei- 
Apart from this the statement is quite full caLi centre X each province for the redemption 
and comprehensive as to the business « the . i(£ noteJ. and Section 54 provides against
bank rod the results of the operations possibility of the notes of a suspended 
for the past rear, and before moving ban£ £allin- to « discount between the mo
lts adoption I will ask the General Manager t o£ bUBpeusiou and the date ot payment 
to make any remarks he may have prepared. . the ^qXdator. This will be ac- 

The General Manager then spoke as lot- compiijbed by the creation of an insurance 
tow»: fond, the liability of each bank to which,

white greater than there is necessity for, is 
not really a serious matter at all, and if our 
experience is not worse than it has been for 
twenty years past will never cost us any lees 
of money. In this manner the bank note 
issues of Canada have been given the one 
good quality of tbe United States National 
Bank not» without incorporating into our 
act any of the objectionable features X that 
avstem. This is a matter for much more con
gratulation titan peop)e realize who have not 
leisure in which to Study the problème of
^Perhaps the change in the conditions under 
which banka may hereafter be created is as 
Important as anything in the now Act It is 

paying high accessary on the one hand that broking m 
w * * Canada shall not partake m any sense of the

nature of monopoly, but it is equally as

87,974 08 $1,6» 17
$88,606,680 01 "\TOTICE—HAVING OBTAINED MY STABLE 

JM known es Bolder & Hamilton's. Mutual- 
street, this is to notify the boarders now there 
that they need not worry about their stock, I 
twill look after it. Arthur M. Bowman._________
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in sa Biliousness and Aoid Otomaeh.
Having used your Burdock Blood Bitters sue 

owsfully for some time past for my complaint, 
biliousness and sold stomach, I have never found 
ha equal Teos. W. Buttqx, at. Thomas, Oat

For Cold, or Pain.
Yellow OH is the beta remedy I ever tired. I 

had a beating breast 16 months ago, which was 
v.ry sore. I got no relief until 1 tried Hegyard's 
Yellow OU, which gave testant relief.

Mas. Jko. CoassTr, Bt. Mary’s, Ont
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and Bond»..............

Ml and Short Loans 
on Stocks and

< w
$ 14*786 95

Which has been appropriated as follows : 
Dividend No. 64, 8)4 per 
• cent., paid 1st Dec.,

$ 52,500 00

Appropriated as fotiowi 
Dividend No. 8, 8 per 

crot., P«yabte 1st Be-
8Hqbtf. 1HI..S

D,^NÂd9jX?£S
$16,70 87 

15.966 44DlvWtend' NO." 65.8Ü per 
eg., paid 2nd June,

68,500 00 $81,719 71 For croup, quinsy or cold» u» Yellow OU.

Camping, Seaside and Yachting Supplies 
Tins Irish sausages, glencalrn pete, tongue 

and chicken, curried fowl, galantine of 
boar’s head, lunch pate, potted wild duck, 
pheasant, game, sardine proto, bloater paste, 
gtonosim camp pie, ham, tongue and 
chicken pate, a la Straebnrg, coffee and 
mfik, cocoa and milk, chocolate and milk. 
Every variety X potted and canned fowl, 
meats aad vegetables and all neces
sary requisites for camping,
Twenty dollar orders delivered 
any railroad station within 100 mites from 
Toronto. Mara & Ce., grocers, 280 Queeo-
streat west,

For White Vests end Summer Ouate me Oak 
HaU a great assortment. They ere now doing a 
restent business In three goods. Call on them 
and get your light weight clothing.

At 101 Yuags-straati 
Hate to go to church la.
Hate for everybody.
Hats for waiting.
Hate for driving.
Hate for hunting. ''
Hats for boating.
Hate for sporting. «HstemjftUÉfthrô . 3g
Hate tor picnicking.
Hats for gentlemen.
Hats for ladies.

1,148,04 41
m 5,000Added to rest account... 

Carried forward, balance 
at credit ef prêt» had

$ 106,000 «
10,000 00

Written off Bank pre-668,102 18
>$ 119,000 00

$ 4,978,810 56 

494,149 06 
10,086,908 10

6,894 04 ,Balance of Profits car
ried forward.,i..

Time Loans on Stocks
and Bond#...............

Other current Loans
and Dtooounte.......

Bills Discounted 
Overdue, not spe
cially secured flow 
fully provided for). 

Overdue Debts, se
cured........................

Beal Estate (other 
than Bank promt-

t188,104 06'

XI I»

bank aa profitable aa it would otherwtoe bw- 
too tniEH appârenl
X depositsltetionaervatiT* management en- 
tittos it to. Deposits, notwithstanding this 
and the uXavorable crop ot last year and 
consequent depression of trade, have, how
ever, increased during the year.

Your directors, having sftsry confidence in 
the future of the bank, propow to give prac
tical effect to it by wbeSiting tm-new Hock,

TKiteïîrw T..»

etlSSE a;
SS

iïZJZ'jL'SJSïL ^pJri^dMtb: œ to exre-

n^andlffe^TO Vito auooe» ci» that option. The new office» are oentralr

tïïbÎA «MÜiüïïlSd «ewitti. wHA — oadm

S5=%Ss3tstt «‘“«S,™" Mïs ».*mm
give nain detail the amounts making np ths 
remaining $120,000.

Mr. Holland: I do not think la a meet
ing that it would be in tbe intereeuX the Bank
or the Shareholders form, to go Into detail X
the different items comprising the roiounte 
inquired about, although I shall I» giro to 
do so. If yon will meet ma after it to over. I 
do not desire to avoid yonr enquiry, .for to

KL'ïri“x“ss«v,sü

The
/

57,119 75 
80,784 to

to at track the amount
purpoM*. - 
free atof a

108,040 87 
157,664 43
003,50 71 

09.994 0C

ai That on the occasion of the ret irement of Mr. 
H, w. Darling from the board, and ln recognition 
of his peat rervices as president of the bank, the 
General Manager be instructed to pay him the 
sum of tea th ffisrod dollars.

Mr. George Taylor seconded the resolu
tion rod it was carried unanimously.

The meeting then adjourned.
The scrutineers subsequently reported the 

following gentlemen to be elected as direc
tors tor the ensuing year: George A. Cox, 
James Crathern, John I. Davidson, Wm. B. 
Hamilton, John Hoskin, Q.C., LL.D., Robert 
KilgOur, Matthew Leggat, George Taylor.

At a meeting of tua newly elected Board X 
Directors held subseqeently George A. Cox, 
Esq., was elected President rod John I. 
Davidson, Esq., Vice-President.

rate; rod 

Furniture..............
Other Assets............

mmt
■

$82,606,560 01
In 1
Hir

V

stated 
for the 
other Hat* for mlasee. 

Hat* for 
Hat* for POgrchildren.BANK OF HAMILTON Ire.

J. A J. Lngsdte, tel Yangastreet.
REPORT of the directors. Bear in Mind.

The merchant who visits tbe market and 
bays direct from the manufacturer is fas a

r^rMn^YX^^
only retaiters who vital the London and New 
York mark».» annually, buy direct from the 
manufacturer only. ConsronroBy they are 

potation rod do wti hate and cape 
cheaper thro any boos* in Toronto. Their 
stade ti the largest and best selected in ttm dty rod^thtar style, mid pricremS 
right Call at 101 Yonga-street and be con
vinced. Traveling oape rod lad ire’ straw 

Mart désigna and beet quality

!Presented to the Shareholders at the 
Eighteenth Annul General Meeting, 

Held at the Bank at Hamilton, 
on Tuesday, 17th June, 1690.

The Directors beg to submit their Eigh
teenth Annual Report to the Shareholders 
for the year ending 51st May, 1880;
The balance it ■credit X 

Profit and Loss Account, „
31st May, 1880. was........ $10,425 15

Less amount voted to Pres!- 
dens at last snnunl meeting 5,090 00

the stock

directors are
in a

«181141 KtATMMMXX.
«he General Manager's Address.

The directors in their report have doubtless 
aaid ail tbaftit to necessary to say regarding 
the résulte X the year, rod I, will, as usual, 
conflua usy remarks mainly to other matters 
ot interest in. connection with the bank. I 
may be permitted, however to draw your 

mtion to the fact that the percentage' of 
our net profits compared to capital and rest 
Js sa high as that of any at the banks in Can
ada having a capital approximately aa large 
as our own. Our deposits during the year 
have-sn'ostanttally increased, and it is a satis
faction to be able to say that this result baa 
been obtained despite the fact that we re- 

||MI. (us* to compete with banks
gates for money.

I-.!-' _ - toon the present

list Mar, ism.
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid up. .. $60,00 0
mR ft' wrote

2nd June..................... .
Former
Intern*
BffiMterirt

forward ...a*,....,.*.*

• 6,486 16 sailors X the 
a specialty.

management and making full pro
vision for all bad and dountfal debts,

15ti15,956 44
86 0dividends unpaid

■ seemed * de- STRENGTHENSft 818 0 

1,04 86
148.887 41are.

And
$148,252 56 RECULATES .'

All the organs of the ' 
body. and. cures Costal- -

$60,00 »From which have been de-

Wvldend 4 per cent., pay- ____
able 2nd June, 1890.............. «,000 00

Notes X the Bank to cir
culation ............ .......

bearing te-

h°A Shabeholdek: Is it possible that the
mmstiened to th» report ,ero-------

L or is it now so shrrremtted by

$667,80 8»

General Statement^
LIABILITIHB.90,000 00

w,c^see 60
Carried to Rewrve Fund...... $60,900

;
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MOTHS AND FIRE

....................................................................................... .

Notice to Creditorss
A Satisfactory Annual Meeting of Share

holder. Held Yesterday.
The annual meeting of the shareholders of 

the Federal Bank was held at the office of 
the bank yesterday, at which the share
holders wore largely reoresented, both in 
numbers and amounts.

After the routine business the President, 
Mr. H. C. Hammond, moved the' adoption of 
the report, which showed a very satisfactory 
state of affaira

Mr. Hiwkln, Q.C., in seconding the motion 
for the adoption, made a few remarks 
to the following effect: He had much 
pleasure, he said, to stating that the llqul-

and himself under the supervision of the 
, board, had been eminently satisfactory. 

The liquidators bad collected since they 
, entai ed upon their duties up to the first 

of May last over S2.d0u.000. A great 
portion of this sum had been realized by a 
great d*al of difficulty. Involving the 
absence from the city of the gen

s’ eral manager and the .liquidators from 
f time to time. They had redeemed 
' turn over $184,000. They had sold in various 

parts of the province and out Of the province 
between <0 and 80 different parcels of land, 
realizing about a quarter of a million of doi- 

< slars. They had pàid thé assisting Banks H,- 
v26.1,000 in addition to the #380,000 of redis
counted paper, and had handed back to the 
shareholder» a quarter of a million. They had 
endeavored, he continued, to conduct thé 
affairs of the Bank upon economic principles, 
the staff now being reduced to one gentleman, 
namely, Mr. Yarker, the general manner, 
and this had been the staff for some time.

524 & 526 Queen-et. west.
Of Mary Eleanor Ball, Deceased, 

give In pursuance of’ the Provl- 
Statutes of 

Ontario, 1887, Chapter !lO, Sec
tion SO.

Rev. Clarence Widmer Bail and Louisa Augusta 
Ball, the BkfcutOf* under the Wilt,of the MM de
ceased. their Christian and surnames, addressee 
aM.rtBucrintfrna, wftth jwufUoulaeii,df jw 

alni*; ana kVtAtenlent of tmMi* accounts (vari
ed by statutory declaration), and tlie nature of 
he securities, tf atty, nekl by them on of .before 

the 19th day of July, 1890. After this date the 
said executors will proceed to distribute the 
Assets of the said deceased âmontf the part ies en
titled thereto, having regard dnly to claiin» of 
which they then have notice, and will not be liable 
for the proceeds of the safd assets or any part 
thereof so distributed to any perSdh of whose 
claim they had not notice at the time of the dis
tribution thereof. . . _
• Dated at Toronto this 18th day of June, À.D.

HENDERSON 4lSMALL,
24 Aosiafde-street Wt, Toronto, 

Solicitors for the Executors.
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We are pre- 
t ■ pared to store
I f Furs for the sürri-

j I srihirate
E J any loss or dam-

great re-

J. U DOW,
Office, Room 91, Manning Arcade.Housekeepers; Our Store is 

known to you always, of 
course, as the cheapest and 
most reliable place to buy 
Cottons, Linens, Towelings 
and everything in the way of 
staples.

There’s a specially inter
esting story can *be told of 
them to-day. Wie have what 
you- want and our clearing 
prices make them easy buying.

big pile of Unbleached Table Linen. 
The 90c 80 inch goods for 16c; the 85c 54 inch 
foehTOrSBc*’’ tt*5®c dem*sk pattern goods, 58

And Bleached also: The OTjc 80 Inch goods for 
SOc; the 60c 84 Inch goods for 40oJ the 115c 88 Inch 
goods for hoc.

A stock of the finest woven 
Irish Linen Table Covers was 
sold us some time ago as 
slightly damaged. The de
fects are almost imperceptible 
and may never be seen or felt 
id the wear, but they were 
enough to make the manufac
turer’s price half and conse
quently ours half. The as
sortment is large; prices rang
ing from 55c to $16 each.

Slightly soiled Quilts also 
claim a word here. There’s 
nothing wrong with them only 
what water will remedy, but 
the soiling demands that the 
prices go down. Come and 
see them. You’ll be wise to 
buy. ,

Some left of that 6 l-2c_lot 
of Russia Crash Toweling, 
purest linen. No knowing 
how many more days it’ll last 
though. Can’t be long if you 
try its value.

And always bear in mind 
that there’s nothing you want 
but we can send by mail.

OP FOR RENT.
c^kïSæsS
ga*. etc., <18. Apply 14ft Dareoport-road.HJÊIJ’S SUITS HI

<
brick «table: good position for a doctor; rent 
low. Apply 0. 8. Cfcwford, Bonk of Montreal.
mo RENT—A VERY DESIRABLE RK8I 
1 deace lately occupied by Mr. Cameron of 

The Globe, and especially adapted for a pro- 
fmeliiaal er bueineea man: house No. 87 bt 
\ Inoent-street, a few doors north of Oroeveoor- 
street and within blookcf street ears, Yonge- 
street; is rooms, hath and laundry: newly 
pyeedyd deooratsd; special terms. Apply or

V\vr*YÿRW. KEiCSOR, ENGLISH & S06B,D^SSSSt SSiSSS 17 Toronto-strest, To*

ËA SOU-

à
1

Moderate Charges roato.

jëëSÊH
BB to-street.186

H
ToroiBiistedo ^ Go

* 54 Yonge-et pir
whereat $14.

ul*r prloes
of

eold else-

T A WHENCE 
L SoUcltora 
Loan Chambers,DR. W. H. GRAHAM m T O IsBT

«MEtiS*
- i. A. MoQEE 

oer. ornera A Bori.^
CLERICAL CLOTHINGHere’s acircula-

f

DIVIDENDS.I111 KIM. I lliilsIOLBM A.-

op? Union Loan Bunding», 98 Torouto*tro*t^_^

Properties for Sale
Wre park

Toronto, OnL
(LIMITED).

Dividend N-o. 22TREATS CHRONIC
diseases and
gives special at-

'Sser.S
Sgéplee, Ulcer», etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a. Private 
Nature, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility, Etc. (the result ,qf youthful 
folly aud excess), Gleet and Stricture of lohg 
standing.

Painful. , Profyen pr 
Suppressed Menstruation, Uloeration, Leucorr- 
hœa, aud ail Displacements of.. the Womb, 

OFFICE HOURS : 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays 1 
p.m. to 3 p.m. »*5

Toronto,
AD.

Ui^LKER & SOQS
ttodoiSS?for the lSSf v ear ending June 80 J \

ûxSaSsm
be closed from the 16th 

to 80th.fune Inst., both dgyt 
By 6Mer of the Board,

Mr. Hoskiu then said he thought it was his 
duty to that gentleman to say that the ser
vies be had rendered the liquidators aud 
the board had been very great and to his 
able assistance, to a very great extent’ was 
due the fact that the liquidators had doue as 
well as thev had. They had, 4n short, no 
fault to find of any kina with Mr. Yarker 

t in his management. The liquidators had the 
cordial co-operation of the directors and 
the utmost harmony had prevailed through
out It would be remembered by most 
of the shareholders present that this time 
twelve months he (Mr. Hoskin) had the 
pleasure or otherwise, and mostly otherwise, 
of addressing them upon a matter that had 
arisen between Mr. Nordlieimer and Mr. 
Hammond and himself touching a claim of 
the Bank against Mr. Nordheimer. That 

, matter had been happily settled without 
suit, though not a day was lost in bringing 
thb matter for trial On the eve of the 
natter coining on for trial a compromise 
was suggested*, and Mr. Hammond and him
self carried out the settlement, which 
was afterwards duly 
the Board; and from

SiiilSllïïgæsesis
Money to loan. ______________—.

80Toronto*sfcreqt. Telephone 3414. ,
BAIHD, bajuubtkks,

We have now two large blocks of well situated 
property In Moore Park, high level lota overlook
ing the reservoir, beautifully wooded, and close 
to the steel viaduct. These can be bought at a 
sacrifice for immediate sale.S3,35 A 37 Klng-st. east; 18, 20 a 22 Colborne-st.

H. L. HIME& COWE MUST HAVE RUDMInclusive.

jameb mason.
Manager.

86
20 KING EAST.DISEASES OF W0MEN-

VETKRINAItY.THE GREAT SALE OF SUMMER GOODS ATToronto, June 12, 1890. *s«M»»*«»Ae8*s*kA»*»»,ee»»s*««»9. •*•»»•«

aealstauM la attendance day or night.

W. T. AUlan, J. Stilton. J, Baird.
" I»w '. ■■ HI........... ■ - ' —=

WESTERN CANADA —— ,/ —■ — 1 ,

mu m SAVINGS COMPANY fqel\eown § Gompang s UENTI8TBY".
...................................... .......................................... «*.'»»»«•
n H. RIGGS. DENTIST, CORNER KING 
v>, and Xenge-streets. Best teeth *8. Vital-

riNAKCIAL.
An Immense Success; Store Crowded Monday, Yesterday,’354-th iHALF-YBAJU-Y JMV4D&ND

tMW CCy^1 enX1aF8§h

June. Inal., being at the rate of Ten PerCeht. per 
annum, has been declared on the paid-up capital 
stock, and that the same will he payable at the 
offices of the company, No. 78 Church-street, To, 
ratio, on and after Tuesday, the 8th day of July

Transfer books will be closed from the 20th to 
the 80th day of June, Inclusive.

WALTER 8. LEE,
Managing Director.

street. Toronto. Loans made without delay on

MofcTOA&E ‘ LÔÂN 
delay at ‘‘The Lsml

J.& J, L. O’MALLEY isedalr.

%m m HOARD.9 city property.
A nut 6> WOOND

y V put through without 
Start, 60 Adelaldewtreet — _

hwËÊnB\

tolai^U^m. Box HI, ^e°U.fo. 1&15

than cost of manufacture.

half price; 
etc., at lesssanctioned by 

the obser
vations he |iad heard the shareholders make 
he was satisiied that it was with their unani
mous approval It was due to Mr. Hord- 
heimer to say that notwithstanding the 
pendency of this litigation for now nearly 
eighteen months, Mr. Nordheimer, Mr. Ham
mond and himself had cordially co-operated 
in winding up the affairs of the bank to the 
best advantage, and during the currency of 
tho litigation the matter at our various 
meetings was never referred to directly or 
indirectly by either ourselves or Mr. 
Nordheimer, and notwithstanding the fric
tion that might reasonably be expected 
to exist. Mr. Nordheimer’s conduct through
out has iwm moot, satisfactory to Mr. Ham
mond aid himself and to the board. ‘When the 
matter came on ior trial it tv as announced 
by counsel for the bank in the presence of 
counsel for Mr. Nordheimer and the Com
mercial Loan Company that the matter had 
been amicably settled between Mr. Nord
heimer and the bank, and in the court certain 
statements were made by counsel He could 
not do better than repeat what appeared in 
The Empire of the following day, which was 
as follows:

Furniture Wawssme
ART.s:S£&c4f.?5K?&^ T ,.v,

colors, regular 30c goods, to-day only ,17 1-2o; IOO pieces U. Bougue 
Striped Henriettas, 65c goods for SOc; 300 pieces Dress Goods 
at Half Prices during thS sals- J

Bargains, Bargains for Everyone for the Next
Ten Days at ja££-*r<>et. ’  _

J YYENRY C. FORTIER, ISSUER OF MAlt-
±1 rlage Licenses. 16 Vletoria-etrae’. Even
ings, 87 Murray-street

... ........................MteMB-‘$u$E’“5$'"*i3E
ereou, studio 81 Klng-sti-eet East. 
rtraiMUfr.

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

88802
MAUHIAGK LICENSES.Bedroom Suite*, solid oak and 

walnut, $25 and upwards, Side
boards, Dining Tables Parlor Suites, 
etc., at equally low figures. Cell 
and inspect our stock.

ITAL At 5 AND 8"jiUÜE 
and other purposes, old mertgagw 
itetest reduced. Hume, Browne &E

bon
buildl 
t and

Co.,

NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS
Carpets taken up, cleaned and 

relald at moderate chargee. Orders 
by telephone 1067 promptly at
tended to. U6

SÊL .

McKEOWN&COMPANY’S tionfdNCT'A’t'fS ANIl sk K>h largA LOÂW 
active city property only. Rqpwell 

, . Isters, )W rtcutt-wtrooi. ^
•«TONEY At» AND FOR LARGELOAN^

0Dly- J W-

«TONEY TO L<)AN-*900,U00 TO LO\N ON

sB
d^ toritited. Oysters In 15 style» letophonn gtl&iïXI^È£oï3£S«

THE RUSSELL, OTTAWA
The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnificent ^ V11 ftj^{^hroUgh"

iUoNfftTtdAN ÔM OftY WHHW ,

Government ilrnl It most convenient to stop at j>JL In any amount at lowest rates of totateet. 
the Russell, where they oen alwaj-s meet leading Apply Harton Waltor, 6 York Chambers, » To- 
public men. Kenly & St. Jacques, Props. 18n robto-Btt*eet. ....... __ _______

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS....s»a,e,^*4/*v.s*«#..»s.r4.#s.,s,#e.»..,sfc^.,#a.es.s»s.sss».j*»s*,i

ESSKw-'®
18S YONGE-STREET 

e»»eT»»ire*»»e»»»e*e»Mve*eee»e*»ee'n mm* HP
and York 

; also Kerb'
.on

e
CHAS. S. BOTSFORD V

TORONTO DROP FORCE CO OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.WEIGHTS AMD MEASURES
Traders, Manufacturers and Owners of Weights. 

Measures and Weighing Machines generally are 
specially requested to read carefully the follow
ing instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights <md Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial Inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
Inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an Inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 

343 and measures for inspection when called upon to 
__________________________________ je» flë âd p? in lhMpeqtles flttoer.

Sewer & Water Pipe iSBEBBSH
ore of weights and Measures for verificattoi 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to, de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection 
an official certificate (“Form O. 0“ with tho words 
“Original for the Trader" printed at the head 
thereof) properly jailed out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to caref ully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps * attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear In mipti 
that certificates of verification are of no value 
whatever unless stamps covering the full amount 
of fees charged are attached.

8. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business to the manner in 
which ordinary license certificates ore done, for 
H must be distinctly understood that all traders 
who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates when asked to do so 6y an 
inspector or assistant Inspector may, to all 
probability, have to pay over again their verifica
tion fees.

E. MIALL. Commissioner.

TORONTO.

DESKS Manufaotuhers of

CHAMPION
Grand Opem 
west Doers

Meals i
In the High Court of Justice, These fences are su

perior to any other and 
obviating the necessity

ygflESg
or repair». Correspond
ence solicited.

Common Pleas Dlvlsloo.

IRON FENCESDEARLOVE V. GRANT. .S lf»ï
Hall yesterday, the first case mentioned was the 
celebrated one 
It was at once stated at the bar that this case had 
been settled, and a judgment was pronounced in 
terms of consent minutes. Mr. waiter Cassels, 
Q.C., who appeared for the plaintiffs, said to the 
court that Mr. Nordheimer had paid a consider
able sum of money in settlement, out It was pro
per to state that no charge of wrong-doing hod 
been made against him; it was simply a case of 
legal liability. Tho sum paid by Mr. Nordheimer 
is $75,000.

Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs 
Secretaries, Stools, etc.

JOHN M. BLACKBURN > C3.. 
41 Colborne-street.

To WILLIAM EDWARD EVANS :
Pursuant to the order made in above action, 

d&ted 12th June, 1890, you are made a party de
fendant thereto nod are required to appear before 
me the undersigned Official Referee, at my 
Chambers at Osgoode Hall In the City of Toronto, 
oe SATURDAY, THE 28th DAY OF JUNE, 1890, 
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, personally or by 
Solicitor, and prove any claim or interest you 
may have in the lands.in the pleadings in such

incase you wish to vary or mono to set aside 
such order, i you are hereby required to move 
against the same within fodrteen days from 14th 
day of June, 1890, and in case you fail to do so 
you will be bound by the judgment abd the fur
ther proceedings in the said action in the same 
manner as if you had been originally made a 
party to such actioh, and you will be foreclosed 
and debarred in respect to whatsoever claim or 
interest you may have.

Dated at Toronto the 18th June, 1890.
NEIL McLEAN,

Official Referee.
______ CROWTHER & MONT

GOMERY, 8
• 99 King-street east, Toronto.

Solicitors for Plaintiff.

of Federal Bank v. Nordheimer. In Twenty Different Styles

With patent rround 
anchorage and line 

poets for every 
panel

08 ESPLANADE-aTHEET WEST

the number ef 
feet required. With num
ber of .gates and posts, 
or call and see sample*, 
and price will be given.

Send

Ai
LORNE PARK HOTEL

MOW OPEN 
UNDER STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS MANAGEMENT

For terms, etc., apply at Hotel or by letter to 
Lome :Park Company, Toronto.
Swift and .Elegant Steamer Greyhound
Now running to Park three times a day, at 10 

am., S to p,m. and MS p.m.
GOOD TRAIN SERVICE 946

WM. HAWTHORN. FORMERLY OF LONDON, ONT,
Hotel Manager for Company.

Fire Brick, Fire Clay 
General Fire Clay Goods 

Fire-proofing, Sewer Inverts
Large stock always on hand. Special dis

counts to the trade and to contractera Write 
for price»
THE COLMAN-HAM1LTON CO 

Louie Bloque, Sales Agent
Office, «4 Prioe-street ; yards, C.P.R. yard, 

North Toronto. 248

* -

eetataHS "
Since the matter had been settled the ut

most cordiality had prevailed, which, no 
doubt, would continue between Mr. Nord
heimer and his co-liquidators. As the 
shareholders were good enough this time 
twelve months to adopt what Mr. Ham
mond and himself and the board had 
suggested, he had no doubt but that they 
would also adopt and approve of what 
they had done, which had been done in' the 
interests of all concerned, and with the least 
possible friction. As Mr. Nordheimer Was 
present, Mr. Hoskin had no doubt that that 
gentleman approved of what he had just had 
the pleasure of stating.

At the conclusion of these remarks the 
shareholders expressed their e.;tire satisfac
tion, and thereupon the report was adopted 
a*d the director re-elected.__________________

ft. m lifereal
Ving business. City and 

change. 67 KtogWeri-SVlttBit
* my>

Wï

-agrt» tiro-

mmSIMULOCK,

Restaurant and Dink, Hall, f^SOSS&SP
17& 10Jordan-street BÔOOeOOO

Specialty—Dinner, 25 cents. Board, Eton off old mortgagee: mortgages feouçfitl AdVaàcee

T1" “ “ “ âS'SETvsFSSSS
east.

88NIHNUi.ni II li»i«New désigna, special de
signs and low prices in 
Wall gaper t

wwiDo THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

When 1 say Our* I lie not mean 

remedy to Cure the

TO EET
Commodious House

AND GROUNDS

Cor. Charles and Church-strs.
Rent Low. Immediate Possession 

ALEXANDER & FERQUSSON 

Bank of Commerce Buildings

I CUBE FITS!You
Want

dayStained glass in artistic 
désigné 1 city.

h«MS .\£2i2tL*.22?2i£
worst case» Because others have failed U no reason for not 
ones tor a treatise and a #r** ttottla of my Infallible 
Post Office. Tt enstsyou nothing for a trial, and it will cure 
- C.. Branch Uffice, lee WS8T MSUIM STRUT,

SALE OF FREEHOLDAu=IiSSv
Under and by virtue of the 

tained in a certain registered 
gage, bearing date the fifteenth day of Janu
ary, I887r which will be produced at the time of 
sale, and upon which default in payment has been 
made, there will be offered tor sale by public 
auffifcpn at the auction rooms of John M. McFar- 
lane& Co., No. 16 King-street east, in the city of 
Toronto, on SATURDAY, JULY 6.1800. at the 
hour of 18 o’clock noon, the following lands and 
premises, situate, lying and being in the city of 
Toronto, to the county of York, being part or lot 
10, according to plan No. 1 B. which m4y be more

TRAVELING I .wsuisuit my

~S2£5rasi
TORONTO,

j '. ISLAND i

FRANK CAYLEY, 65 Klng-Gt. East.

power of sale con- 
indenture of mort-

Wuod floors of reliable 
make?Rugs,Wraps & Shawls

In the following celebrated makes:
Mrs. Durnan’s ResUHtont and Ioe Cream 

Parlor on Centre Island (Island Park) is.now 
opened for the season. Hot water and all 
.appllances for pie-nte parties free.

Mrs. Durnan hopes to see her old 
this season, also at the. old stand,
Point

24

AUCTION SALES.AUCTION SALES.LAMMERMOOR CALL ON OR WRITE TO

ELLIOTT & SON, bMtW
$250,000 TO LOAN
At 614 to 6U per cent., on Real Estate Seourity. ln
“Um‘dtic^ted60Vj^ot^S Ïïwri55mw°tei

VVAI.A. I.EE 4& SON

Ipatrons
tf.nl.il1.ALASKA M °freÂoicfproperty 'fn’Hluron?

itnrd6ï.iS?srthu.pB?.rt?iactn^R.&s: n m yrprppfiN j?i Pfl
t^l^rce^ruXAe^l^ineP”: U. Ms JlLJlULIlpUjl UU
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction, subject to a reserved bid 
on each parcel at McFarlaoe & Co.'s auction 
rooms, 16 King-street east, Toronto, on Saturday, 
the 81st day of June, aJ). 1890, at 12 o cloak,, 
noon, the following properties: Parcel 1—That 
valuable freehold property, being all and singular* 
those certain parcels or tracts of land and pro
misee situate, lying and being on the west side of 
Huron-street iu the Township of York, in the 
County of York, and being lota numbers ITT and 
178, according to plan number ®4, registered in 
the Registry Office for the said county of York.

Parcel 2—Those certain parcels or tracts of land 
and premises situate, lying end being In the dis
trict of Muskoka and Province of Ontario, and 
being lots numbers six and seven in the sixth 
concession of the Township of Stisted in the said 
District of Muskoka, containing 200 acres of land 
more or less.

parcel No. 1 will be sold subject to a mortgage 
for $550. These lqta have each a frontage of 50 
feet by a depth of 220 feet. They are within a 
short dlstarice of tit. Clair-avenue, and hare In 
course of erection thereon two desirable dwell-
*U$arcel No. 2 has erected thereon a good dwell
ing house, barn, stable, etc. Considerable im
provements have been made upon these lots, and 
they can be made Into valuable farms and 
be sold free from incumbrances.

Terms of sale-Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid to the Vendor's Solicitors at the 
time of sale and the balance in cash w ithin 80 
dose from day of sale, with interest at 6 per cent.
For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to ^

BY
KISHTWAR

ANCHOR S. 8. LINEGLENCOE

HOTEL HANLANEMPRESS JV. D. INSTITUTE.
Nervous Debility, Syphilis (Primary, Secondary. 

Tertiary). Gonorrhoea. Gleet, Striuttie and all 
; private diseases successfully treated and 
! guaranteed. Physicians In attendance from 10 to 
; 4. 7 to 9. when they can be consulted on aU

GLASGOW SERVICE via LONDONDERRY aA$toT fi^OflSe're® vtototil
I street, Toronto. A perfect restoration guaran
teed. 846

a particularly described as follows: Commencing 
at a point six feet from the southwest angle 
of said lot No. 16 measured northerly along the 
westerly limit at said lot No. 16; thence north
erly along the said westerly limit of said lot No. 
16 29 feet to the southerly limit of a 15-foot lane; 
thence easterly and parallel with the southerly 
limit of said lane 24 feet ; thence southerly and 
parallel taJPeter-street 29 feet; thence westerly 
and parallel to Catiierine-stroet, 24 feet to the 
place of beginning, together with the use of the 
said lane, which runs west from Peter-street and 
is upon the north 15 feet of said lot No. 16. There 
Is said to be erected on the premises a 2-story 
roughcast stable.

Terms—10 per cent, down at the time of sale; 
for balance the terms will be made known ut the 
time of sale.

For further particulars apply to 
88806 E. R. REYNOLDS,

Vendors' Solicitor, 58 King-street east, Toronto

HIMALAYAN EXPRESS SERVICEAnd MARABOUT
p£y.tÔffi£estoÀdelald6-<trMteLt*TeïephoM5MThis magnificent hote^ has been thorough

ly renovated and I» now open for gueete 
at any time, under the entire management of

MR. JOHN HANLAN
domic and other parties can get the 

most «client accommodation at the moet 
reasonable rates. Boat Houses, Ice Cream 
Parlors, Pool Rooms, Sitting Rooms, etc., to 
connection.

Hot dinner served dally from 6 till 8 p.m.

cureTo Liverpool via Queenstown
CITY OF ROME, JULY 26

WAo'5°L3 0fancf"cHEvloT

TRAVELING RUGS In all the 
leading

Important Unreserved«
BUSIN 

Aawrttssmeâèi aider
CARDS. *

this liSsd i ceiV's wvsd. "
TTIRANKLIH'B Ei.fiCTRIC INHALER—’ 
P greatest known cure tor Catarrh, Neural
gia, Headache. Bold by druggists. Office, 86 
ring east.

trsss-
Pians and specifications for all Qlasew of work. 
/'ÂAKV1LLK DAARY, 478 YONiifrWftWitc:

__________ _________________________________ _ Jffi3T^sSrproa»^k -ww*

SPRING FLOWERS.
Lily of the Valley, Tulipe, Narcissus. Hyacinth s £?.--■ , .er*, ________________

Booes in grwt variety, such as M Nell, Mermlt 
The Bride, Benne t. Perles and Neplietos. oh view 
everyday m James Pape’s window, 78 Yonge- 

| street, near King. Floral designs made up while 
I you are wotting. Bouquets always on hand.
Telephone 4611. / Mb

Sailing from New York every Saturday. AUCTION SALESCOTTISH GLAII AND FAMILY TAHTAIIS
John Catto & Co

Niagara FMver Line
CHICORA, CIBOLA

For buffalo. New york, Niagara
FALLS, BOSTON and alt AMERICAN POINTS. 
Special attention given to church and society ex
cursions. FAMILY BOOK TICKETS AT LOW 
RATES. For tickets, etc., apply to

ROBINSON & HEATH
Custom House Brokers, 01JU, Yonge-st.

Business Property For Sale
will pay a good rate of interest to investor, or 
would be good chance for pdrty wanting to go 
into business.

R. H. Humphries, 4 Klng-St. East.

* E.TO LHT OP
-TWO BEAUTIFUL HOUSES 

1 on Clarence-avenue, Deor 
Park, nearetreet oars; modern 
improvements, rent moderate

ALSO
I ARGEWAREHOUSE.No.46 L. col borne - street. New 
plate glass front, hydraulic 
elevator and Dlumblng, May 
be rented aa a whole or In 
flats.

KiNG-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)
246

General Ticket Agency

TORONTO SUMMERCARNIVAL» GRAND TRUNK RY. LOTT.

pmpZfS'
ring to 888 College-street. ’

Including the ^Great Western,M 
Midland and Northern and 

Northwestern Divisions.

Office of Pullman Palace Car 
Company.

*10

ALSO

RAPACIOUS OIL WARE- 
V/ house on N.W. corner of 
Sherbourne and Esplanade-
streets.

will
«

AUCTION SALE
—OF-

Refreshment Stands and Boothe
ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD

gSïFSFÏSEE’S
Loss of Power. Pains In the Back. Night 
Emissions, Drain In Urine, Seminal Losses. 
Sleeplessness, Aversion to Society, Unfit forSSüP8**

PATBHT8.246Apply to 
JOHN FISKEN & CO., 

23 Scott-street.

P. J. SLATTER, The property of the «*#4.«.«».*.••«*.9*4.1.......v*ee*e»V.see..
p H-RioHEs-spucrroR or patknts-

Canadian and foreign, 67 King-street west, 

established 1897. K KtogïïîUt «IS

CLARKE, HOLMES A CO., 
Veodor’fl Solicitors, 75 Yonge-street, Toronto 

Dated at Toronto this 3rd day of June, A.D 
68686

Steamer every Thursday
8.30 A.M., FOR

Kingston, Brockville,
Ogdensburg and Montreal

Every THURSDAY, B P.M., for
Cleveland, Windsor & Chicago

For the 1st and 3rd July, at the Industrial Exhi
bition Grounds, on SATURDAY, 21st JUNE, at 8 
p.m. sharp. The sale Will take place in front of 
the refreshment stands and behind the Grand 
Stand. Terms will be cash at time of sale.

E. KING DODDS, 
Chairman of Carnival Committee. 

JOHN M. McFARLANE, Auctioneer.

City Passenger Agent,
Office, cor. King and Vonge and 20 York-st

246

1800. V Grand Trunk RailwayBURTON ALE THE MART
* ESTABLISHED 1834

LTDNORTH SNORT—AND—

DUBLIN STOUT PBHMOHAL.808 Yonge-st., To-THE NEW PALACE STEAMER
À ÎÜ HORSES\j Look—$1.20 per dozen delivered. Finest in the. 

^ market.

E.P. Brazill & Co., Wine Merchants
OFCITY OF MIDLAND

i year expressly tor this route. 
Lighted with Electric Light.

Is intended to leave Collingwood every Mon
day ami Thursday at 8.30 a.m„ and Midland at 
2 p.m., on arrival of G.T.R. morning train from 
Toronto, Hamilton, Peterbot-o, Port; Hope. 
Whitby. Lindsay. Barrie, Orillia and all points on 
Northern aud North-western and Midland Divi 
dons of G.T.R. for Parry Sound, Byng Inlet and 
French River.

Returning wfll arrive at Parry Sound at 8 
O'clock a.m_, on Wednesdays and Saturdays, and 
Midland at 1 p.m., connecting with trains for 
Toronto, Hamilton, PeterborO, Port Hope, 
Whitby. Lindsay, Barrie, Orillia, and all points 
East and South on Northern and North-wester» 
and Midland Divisions of G.T.R, and at Colling- 
wood with trains North and Sank Sts. Marie 
boats. , • . .

For freight and passenger rates apply 
G.T.R Agents and

General Manager. Waubeushene.

OFFICE TABLES
AND DESKS

151 YONGE-STREET

Accommodation flrst-elaes in every respect.
W. A. OEDDEg, U. E .JACQUES & 00..

69 Ywngciétreet. 110 Common-street, 
2456 Montreal.

Built this

LLOYDS’ OMWPS’ SILL.
The undersigned have received instructions 

from JAMES LOBB. Esq.. Lloyd's Agent, to sell 
by auction at the MART.

THURSDAY* JUNE 19th,
13 KEGS CITRIC ACID CRYSTALS, C,

Marked A 1—80.
Ex ss. Sea King, damaged on voyage of importa
tion, London to Quebec.

Terms cash.

rpOBONtO POSTAL GUto 
X month of June, UWt 

are due as follow»:

E.-DURING THE 
moils oloee and

56CANADA256Telephone 678.
165 Klng-sti East, Toronto BU8IWF.B8 CHANCES.

......................... ......
ÇSSSSS&

TEN DAYS*
Excursion tg Pittsburg

O.T.R. Sant......... ...............too *7.10 7.48 fflSj
O.S g. BaUway................... 7.80 7.45 KOI) V.U0
O.TJL West........................7M 190 12.40p.rn 7.40
H. * N.W...............................7.0) 4.10 HIM
r.,e. *B............... 7.00 146 11.0) 6.30
Midland.............a...................130 130 12.30 9M
C.V.B................................. ..74*1 1A) too 9.2V

,JUA At
M

••‘A 0.00 4.00 UJO 190
l UM 9.1)
.Am. .iwu-
I 0.00 4.00 9.00 548
l 1149 940 10.8011p.in

6.00 9.yû g.#)

At the Freight Sheds, foot 
of Brock-street

DR. McTAVISHsi* 8.10Via “CiBOLA” and L.8. & M.C. Hallway 
Monday, June 23rd, 18SO, at 2 p.m.

Attractions—International Sunday School (Ion- 
veutiou; Natural Gas Wells; Iron and other manu
factories, etc'.

Round Trip Ticket» $IO. .
Sleeper berth from Lewiston to Pittsburg with 

out change §2. „
Tickets, berths and information from L. C. 

Peake, 82 Church-street. 346

treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days.

HKLP WAHTBD.
Advertisements under this head t cec

Telephone 487 ..... .
cent a word.

TÏTANTKH—ttALK8MKH "ltf EVtlÆ.TS?K.fsssïïi;

NERVOUS DEBILITY

ti.U 2.00Sale at 11 o'clock.

OLIVER, COATE & CO
AUCTIONEERS.

HOLD MED Ail, PAKte, .671
W. BAKER & CO.'S THURSDAY 7.30 VELER

Tocœ-Q.W.B.% DR. îtfcTAVISH,
78 Bày-8t., Toronto

.// ■f p.m.246
ë tato all U.B.N.Y..........

U.S. Western States....
English mails wUl be closed during June as 

follows: June 2, 4, 5, 9, II, 12, 16, 18, 19, 28, 2^

outfit free. 
Brooklyn,$150,000 TO LOANICE! ICE JUNE 19VICTORIA PARK

STEAMER STEINH0FF

1249 7J0246 I» eWefttir w mere 
tt is lubie.

at 6 to C!4 per cent, on Real Estate security in 
any amount. Commercial paper 

discounted.
CHAS. HUXTUR

Financial Broker. 108 Bay-street.

ISlvAXD PARK
d the Moat Re-

No Che micaUSpring Water Ice The Coolest Spo^agi

Green Sward, plenty of Shade Trees, Ioe Cream 
and best of refreshments at city prices. Most 
beautiful place to spend a pleasant day. Every 
accommodation for pic-nie and other parties ut 
the Pavilion. Boats leave Church, York and

•re wed in its preparation. It ho:
were than thru* ti »ee (As Mtrengtk o:
Cocoa mixed with Starch. Arrow roo- 
or Fngar, and is thdrefore for mon 
economical, 
a cvj». It is delieiona, aourisliin;

EaKi.y Dicegtk’ 
nvalld

Catalogs at the rooms of 
the undersigned, 185 

Yonge-street.
1 alt. Cimcne Ice ALCX- POLLOCK, - - CAPTAIN
Led IX t; Oil li wo I vet; wm ply between Toronto and Victoria Park daily 

flu l aissiAi from 14th June, leaving Geddas' Wharf, Yonee
taros uat new | sWeet> M iu.su a.ro.,2.15. s.ao and 6.15 p.m.

I Leaving tiu> Park at 11.30 a.m., 3.30,
17.80 p.m. _______ ______ _
i Fare to Park and return: Adults 25c., children Brock-streets every 16 minutes for the Park.

Special rotes can be made tor chartering bents 
I Contracts for excursion parties, Sunday School for evening parties. Good piano. The only place 
picnics, etc., can now l)e had at low rates. of refreshment on Island Park.

A only at office, to Yonare-street. 246 ,i 246 HUIïHRH A CO.. i

reeze. 186
fJMW »W. H. STONEFinest Quality Black Lead

Plumbago. Graphite, i n Dome. Powder. Paste or 
Liquid Form, PLumbago, Paint, Hlectrotyptog 
Powder. Lubricating Graphite, etc., etc.

Stove Dealers and the Trade supplied.
THE GLOBE CHEMICAL WORKS

670 C-yrr'-fW r-:t

Quality Unsurpassed.
Send orders early to secure good service.

lut CMS one MX'
5.45 and UMDEirrAkER 

349- YON G E-STREET-3 49 
And S14 Queen-street West

Telephone 932. Always open.

«Irvr-heuiog, 
•ml ««—.-irably

Die 
fbr i 66

at well as foriRENADIER ICE AND COAL CO ^ ______ in Iwtltii.
^old by Grocers everywhere

FA-Twl & CO - T-crchcsto?, Fast C.M. Henderson & Cofpury»t
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TORONTO WORLD: WEDNESDAY JUNE It 1890. I4 THE rWILLIAMS
PIANOS

tndoreed by the belt authorities In the Wrfé.

R. S Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto. _

*>•<» Aug. $«.00, Sept. 
Shortrlhe-July $«.0814, Aug. $8.10,
W^°. Caeh Quotations were: No. 8 i 
Md No. «ml w.ieat 8%c toW, No. «corn ...z_,
feed* torÈL*7“ .V*,*mww D°rk |B$ 
ÎSÜ? oR?'^ to $8.08. short ribs sides $4.96, 
?,Vs^LI£?1 »h”"lders $8 to $6.1 n. Receipts-Flour, 
11,000 bbls;a.heat, 80,000 hush; corn, 808,000 bush; 
£*2: ,W>2S* but*- rye, H.nou hush; barley, 9,000 
bMh. Shipments- flour, 8,000 bills.; wheat, 
tw*30 -b™b; com, 180,001 bush; oat*, 814,000 bush; 
rye. T.000 bush; barley, 5,000 bush.

____________AMUSEMENTS. ’

IACOBS A SPARROW’S OPERA 
House.
The only Theatre in the city still open. 

Matinees Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday. 
WEEK JUNE M^.

.10.

Nealnn House Far SaleHARRY WEBB’S
Restaurant open from 7.80 a.*, until 11p.m. 
For Ladies and Gentlemen. DINNERS, 
LVNCHBS, SUPPERS and LIGHT RE
FRESHMENTS. 66 and 68 Yonge-street.

BUSINESS ^LT THE MARTS.

American Markets Recover From Yester
day’s Break—Cattle Market Steady 

Notwithstanding ^d Cables.
Tuesday Evening, June 17. 

The feature of the Stock Exchange to-day was 
the trading in Northwest Land, 800 shares chang
ing hands at 78. At the opening the stock was 1 
lower than yesterday, and only 77 was bid, but 
after recess buyers increased their offers % with 
the r: suit that the shares named were placed 
British American, xd., was the next active stock 
It opened with 106)4 bid, with an increase to 108 in 
the afternoon, and all told there were five trans
actions aggregating 80 shares at values varying 
from 107 to 108. There was some trading in bank 
■locks. Montreal moved up % to 819 at 
opening, bu^ it closed bad, dropped 1 point; 
still no transactions were chronicled, On
tario was % stronger at the opening, but 
dropped to 116% asked and 116 bid, with a few 
small transactions at the former figure and at % 
less. Commerce advanced % and 60 shares were 
placed at 194. Loan stocks were completely 
neglected, no transactions whatever being re
corded. The transactions were: 60 Commerce at 
184; 80 Ontario at 116%, 50 at 116%:
America at 107%, 80 at 108:100 Northwest L* 
at 78, 90 British America xd at 107,90 at 107%; ~ 
Western Assurance at 160, 100 Northwest Land at

> d tMARCO & RETO’S IThis Valuable Hotel, numbers 197 and 199 King- 
street east, is now offered by private sale, with 
license, furniture and stock of liquors and cigars 
to be taken over at valuation. Rare chance for an 
enterprising man to make money, the house having 
done and is now doing a large and profitable 
business. The bar trade the largest in the city.

For particulars apply to

European Vaudevilles. 
Popular prices—15c, 85c, 85c and 50c.

demand andTiave been steady to-day at 18c. Oon- 
*i5SmeS2.of -bove solicited We offer for «de 
choice butter in baskets or tube Strictly fresh 
eggs. Canadian and American lard. Fearman’s

IN AID OF THE
Protestant'ORPHANS’ HOME

l7

h IGrand Musical Fete and 
PROMENADE CONCERT 

At the Victoria Rink, Huron-straete 
-ON-

THURSDAY EVENING, JUNE 19th
At 8 o’clock. Cafe chantant, under the direction 
of Mrs. E. Fraser Blackstock, assisted bv talented 
amateurs. Flowers, fruit, fashion. The band o 
the Royal Grenadiers will be in attendance.

Tickets 50c., to be obtained at Nordhelmer’s and 
Suckling's. 46884

i
rsr*-

* PASSENGER TRAFFIC,cNEW YORK MARKETS. •

n^e<£n À?Vuly «»•*. Sept- $U.0B,
2msfla64friNoT- <ulirl®c- $10.60, Jan. $10.54, Feb.

pr^&,r,uts5w.Mb1B!
spot fairly active, unsettled, closing higher, with opUons iîo.ared % elevator; No. INorthern, 
»6Mc; No. 1 hard, 96c to 96Mc; No. » MIL 91c-

SgKSSHarag
189,4«r buah; sales 1,850,<M0 bush futures. $8,000 
bush spot; spot active, irregular, closing steady; 
ungraded mired 40c to litic, options fairly

^n’s$nz.;
865,000 bush futures, 119,000 bush spot; 

spot steady, quiet; options quiet, irregular, clos-

Western, SJctoSBUc, white do 84c to 40c. Sugar 
—Firm, standard “A,” «too ; cut loaf and 
crushed, T$$c; powdered, 7 l-16c; granulated, 6%c.

TUX STOCK MAXKXTS.

Bee.ee Continue Fair, Although Cable» 
Report No Improvement In Great 

Britain.
Thirty loads including about 150 head of sheep 

and lambs and the same number of hogs, were 
marketed at the Western Cattle Yards this morn
ing. The arrivals last week were: 1668 head of 
cattle, 888 sheep and lambs and 684 hogs, an in
crease of 457 cattle and a decrease of 188 hogs 
compared with the previous date last year. 
Compared with last year the arrivals were:

Cattle. Sheep. Hogs. 
.81,180 6881 19,017
.81,968 6178

F
v>I ISLAND PARK FERRY CO

-1 s;

Seven large steamers leave Church 
and Brock-st. wharves every 16 mln- 

Secure dates and reduced 
. Office, Church-et. wharf.

A. J. TYMON, Manager.

4 I I HI
FOR «IS

H. S. MARA GAS STOVEHAIM LAN’S POINT utes.
rates

Guarantee satisfaction. Full line 
from 60c to $28. \GRAND OPEN AIR CONCERT

EVERY EVENING
—ALSO ON—

SATURDAY AFTERNOONS
—BY THE—

186

DOMINION LINE ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPSToronto Gas Stove & Supply Co5 TORONTO-STREET80 British
203 YONOE-ST 856«fée,

sales LIVERPOOL SERVICE25
V

WHITE AND COLORED VESTS ^LEANING
AND

QYEING

QUEEN'S OWN BAND
Steamers leave Yonge, York and Brock-streets 

80 minutes. Last boat leaves Island at

From Montreal From Quebee

to$»; J^uL
$110 to $160.

6REAT REDUCTION IN CABIN RATES
Per 88. Oregon, Sarnia, Toronto and Dominion 

.Montreal to Liverpool, $40j return, $80
SAILING DATES:

SARNIA...............From Montreal, Thurs., June 10
OREGON............  “ *
DOMINION........... “ “ «
TORONTO.......... “ “ “ “ S
INDRANI............... “ “ ___ “ «

Intermediate, per Vancouver, Oregon aid Sar
nia, $80; return, $00. Steerage, $80; return, $40.

to O.W. TORRANCE, 18 Front-street 
S. GZOW8KI, Jr.. 94 King-street east.

78.

JOHN STARK & CO every 
10.80 p.m.

The Toronto Ferry Company, Ltd26 TORONTO-STREET

Stock Brokers and Investment 
Agents, etc.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. FOR SUMMER WEARFOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by John Stark & Co.:

BUT WEEN BANKS,
_____________________Huyara. tUU $rs. CXran Mr.

Our assortment of White and Fancy Summer Vests is exception
ally fine; in fact, for number and style we never showed anything ap
proaching the display. Every line has been marked at Very Low 
Figures. We have all sizes, both for Men and Boys.

1:
Flannel Suits Cleaned; Ladles’ 

Summer Dresses Cleaned.
•w York Funds.. 
Lxty days' Sterling Apply u 

west, or C.f >,do
XATaeroB ruumu in mnw to 

foatan. Actual ALLAN LINEAll Kinds of Dyeing and Cleaning
» Bank of England rate 3 per cent.

14.85 to 4.85% 
I 4.87% to 4.87# /CENTRAL BUSINESS PROPERTY 

VV wanted for cash, suitable for capital
ists who ^want safe investment; owners 
who want to sell and mean business will 
please give us particulars; prices above 
the market cannot be entertained, as buy- 

through us must have solid value OAK HALL Montreal Quebec 
June 18 June 19Done by the best processes known.To June 14, 1890............

Same date, 1889............
Cable advices exhibit

POLYNESIAN,
PARISIAN,
CIRCASSIAN -

Great Reduction In Rates

18,960
little improvment in the 

prices of cattle. The supply of cattle in Montreal 
wets small and trade was active, prices being bet
ter than last Thursday. Best beeves brought 
5%c, and pretty good 4%c to 5c at the local mar
ket. Last week s prices were fairly maintained 
and there was active buying, eveything being 
cleared off early on account orthe light run.

EXPORT CATTLE.—There was an improve 
ment in the buying on export account and more 
could have been sold had they been brought for
ward, buyers being anxious to fill space con
tracted far ahead. Some cattle have been 
shipped from the local byres on that account. 
Prices ranged from 4%c to 5%c per lb., and 
Aikins & Flannigan purchased three loads aggre
gating about 60 head at $6.80 per cwt. Sales 
were:

London and Montreal Stocks.
In London, Eng., to-day consols sold at 97 516 

money and 97% account. Canadian Pacific 
opened at 84% and closed % weaker at 85%. 

Montreal Stock Exchange was dull
fairly well distributed, C.P.R. being 

the feature. Sales included: 3 Toronto at 213;? 
Commerce at 194%; 86 Richelieu, at 56%, 26 at 
6g%; 88 Gas at 304%, 25 C.P.R. at 82%, 126 at 88%, 
50 at 88%, 100 at fBm. Opening quotations .were : 
Montreal, 81$% and 217%; Ontario, 119 and 116; 
People’s, 96 and 96%; Toronto, offered 210; Com
mence, 194% and 194; Montreal Tel, 99% and 
97%; North-west Land, 80 and 76; Richelieu, 59 
■na W%j Passenger, 188 and 187; Gas, 908 and 
206%; C. P. R, 88%and 88%. Changes at close: 
Montreal, 818% and 816%; Ontario, 119 and 115%; 
People’s, 96 and 96: M oisons, asked 166; Toronto, 
asked, 218; Merchants’, 143% and 140; Com- 
meree, 124% and 194; Mon. Tel.,96% and 96; North
west Land, 80 and 76%; Richelieu, 58% and 58%; 
PanwnjeglBBand 187-Gas, 206%and W&4;O.RR,

41 26“ 26
July 9 July ieTelephone 1258 and we will send 

for your goods.
era

186
B. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,

16 King-street east ANCHOR LINE
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW

ANCHORIA,
ETHIOPIA.
FURNESSIA.
DEVONIA,

CITY OF ROME, for Liverpool,^wlll tail July 
56 from New York.

For further particulars for the above and other 
lines apply to

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON
~ ~ 28 Adelalde-st. East

with

THE GREAT ONE-PRICE CLOTHING STORE
115, 117, 119, 121 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO

Stockwell, Henderson & Blake
103 KING-ST. WEST

Junb 14

“ 28
July 5

CARSLAKE’S WM. RUTHERFORD, MANAGER
Best House In Canada.mwtviuinmwHwy

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.GRANS ST. LEGER SWEEP ! PASSENGER TRAFFIC. BERUTY RESTORED IID HEALTHINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAV
OF CANADA

No. Av. Price. No. Av. Price.
8 cows 1880 $4 68%

1426 6 80
1187 6 80
1184 6 12

19 u 1184 6 12

> cattle 1220 $6 00
“ 1265 6 18% 18 cattle

4 86 21 “
1240 6 80 19 11
1800 6 25

2 lambs 1740 4 25
BUTCHERS’ CATTLE.—Some grass fed cattle 

are coming in, but the marketings are principally 
grain fed stock, which sell better, owing to 
superior coloring. Best grass fed are quoted at 
4c to4%c per lb, and inferior 8%c to 3%c; grain 
fed bring $4.50.to 94.85 per cwt, with a few small 
lotr of choice commanding 5c per lb. There was 
practically no buying on Montreal account to-day ; 
about 16 loads went through, but they were all 
shippers. Transactions:

No. Av. Price. No Av, Price. 
20 cattle 1125 % 4.62% 11 cattle 1080 $4.45

JUNE 16th. 1890 MUSKOKAl‘H0 From kidney and 
liver troubles we 
suffered down for 
30 years. My wife 
got as yellow as a 
squaw. We got St. 
Leon Water. It Is 
the rare stuff; done 
us all the good we 
could desire. She 
has regained the 
fresh color and 
bloom of long 
Others I k 
braise St. Leon 
Wat^r. The palace
springs In P. Q. 
the reception of 
visitors.

For particulars 
address the

8 “ ’ SUMMER RATES IN FORCE
For Tickets, Illustrated Guides, Maps, etc., 

apply to
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

G.T.R. Muekoka Agent'
72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO /

A. E. AMES f 1
The direct route between the west and all points 

on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie dee Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward and Cape Breton 
Ipbuida, Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between these points in 80 hours.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electric
ity and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
are run in all through express trams.

Canadian-Europeiwa^ Mail and Passenger

■TRAINS LEAVE AND ARRIVE
TORONTO, UNION DEPOT

__________as IWBBl i______ __

880,000,00
lsthorse (four prizes) $8,000 each..
5e " “ Ilooo “ !!

Others starters (divided equally).......
Non-starters...............;................
10,000 TjpKETS - $5 EACH

227 horses entered (4 prizes each) 906 prizes. 
Drawing Sept. 8, at the Victoria Armory.

mailed to country subscribers.
Ten per cent, deducted’from prizes.

Address GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop- 
Mansion House, 522 St James-street. Montreal

Member Toronto Stock Exchange

Real Estate and Central Financial Agent

Stack,, debentures, &c,, bought end sold, estates 
managed, money to loan. Telephone 2814.

38___ KING - STREET EAST

.$12.000
8,000
4,000
8,000 EAST

........... $18,000 now*
— I Fartin'. Iinrt Gunn. Outtu Ji.. tom. Pntnti lent.

And all oomta m ih# upper Ottawa Valley, Quebec
And ST. JOHN and HALKAX. via “SHORT LINE ______

I fa., f,.., ti.$«<w foroegh Bj#.i Ceaches ahd Palace Paner ama tieepw$ IOMN]
‘̂ ........... «-«I Monnai PeUceSieegsr beieeee Memr«a> ••dQMtsc.^HII*Re-'-ee' tog $«««#« top Meeireal êoé êL JePe and HsIBaa eta Wee e-en Urr

teiMCOUHT. GHEEH RltfES. CLARES OUT 
MYRTLE, BURKETON 

Caranville. Peterboro', Norwood and Havelock
— ——Thu T ram ha* El agent Thpough Oey Qoechee

| PETERBORO-. HAVELOCK. EFNGST0N

Ottawa, Montreal. Onebec. Boston and Bow Entland Mitt
I Tin frill hK rhrougt Battit Coictes. hiice Sleegiie tat Firiar Can 

Torenoirt Oiuei ltdMoairui film Sletpi*( tat hrtwCan 
between Monireil and Oaetac lid

EAT[t]g

Niagara Falls Line
f STEAMER

EMPRESS OF INDIA '

ago,
nowRl

IEAJJRésuit

!»Local Grain and Produce. 
FLOUBr-Continuee inactive and sold weaker; 

straight roDero selling freely at $4.45 to $4.50 
S'* extras$4.15to$4.80.

WHEAT—Wheat is dull in Liverpool with poor 
damand, and No. 1 California %d weaker. United 
states markets recovered somewhat from yester
day’s break, and at close in New York June and 
July were %c higher, and Augufct and September 
%c to %o advance. Locally the market is dull 
and unsettled with quotations nominally 96o for 

- 96c for No. 2 spring, but there is 
trading. Manitoba hards are a couple of 

■sots weaker.
PEAS—There is a fair demand, with 62c bid.

_ . OATS—Are easy at 86%c for mixed and 87o for 
Vhite outside and 89%c on track for mixed, with 
white offered at 41c but no buying.

PRpDUCE AND PROYISIOnS- 
business doing with little change in prices from 
vfxetOTfiav firm at 11c to 14c for tubs and

fair demand at

4.50 29 “ 
6 44

970 4.5029 44 
20 44

745 Is ooen at 
for3948 4.601000 4.00 &19 44 1000 6.00

9 steers 1250 4.75
16 cattle 
10 44 950

17 44 1100 49.00
7 cows 1100 4.50
6 stock’rs 950 4.00
5 cattle 1100 4.50
MILKERS—The demand for milch cows con

tinues good and there were quite a number of 
sales at prices varying from $85 to $50. Two sold 
at $40 each, 8 at $42, and 2 at $85.

CALVES—There were only about 150 calves in 
and as the demand was good these were not suf
ficient to meet the enquiry. Good to choice sold 
at $5 to $7 each and fair to good $8 to $6. Sales 
were made of 81 averaging 125 lbs. at $5.75, 65 
averaging 140 lbs. at $5.50,
$5.25.

1000 40.00 PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

liORXIO

STEAMER GREYHOUND
will ply between Toronto and Lome Park (Season 
1890) daily, leaving Mi Hoy’s Wharf. Yonge-street, 
at 10 a.m., 2.10 and 5.15 p.m., calling at Queen’s 
Wharf both ways. Return fare, adults 25c., 
children 16c.

A few more dates open for Excursions. For 
particulars apply at office, Milloy’s Wharf.

4.00
iE ST. LED! MINERAL WATER COMPANY. LIMITEDPassengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Friday morning will join 
ward steamer at Halifax on Saturday.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also for shipments of grain and produce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

\ Leaves Geddes’ wharf, foot Yonge-street, 
daily at 7.30 a.m. and 8.40 p.m. for Port 
Dalhousie. making close connections for St. 
Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 
York, and all points east.

Solid trains. Quick time.
Tickets at all G.T.R and Empress of India 

agents and on wharf.

Toronto, Ont.,or to St. Leon Springs, 
Quebec. y

‘ 0 »
186 CWÜIST

CooksvilleSireet8ViUe.Miiton.Cuelph.CalU Woodstock 
LONDON, Chatham, Ingersolt, 8t Th

and all teoel Slaflem
TH*» Train ha$ elegant •• Forney * Reelining-Sealed Throush 

Oey Poach»» bet wen Toronto end London

No. S white andT no Steam Marble Worksomaa
22 averaging 150 at

SHEEP AN® LAMBS—Butchers are scarce and 
wanted at $5 to $6, with shippers picked up at 
a round $7. Spring lambs are worth $8.50 to $5. 
Transactions included two bunches of 26 and 38 
lambs at $4.50 each, a bunch of 10 lambs at $4 
each, and a bunch of 57 sheep averaging 160
atHOGS—Are steady at $5.00 to $5.12 for choice 
fats, $4.75 for stores and $4.50 per cwt. for rough 
sows. $5.25 per cwt. was paid for one lot of 68 
averaging 170 lbs. weighed off cars; $5 per cwt, 
was paid for another lot of 11 averaging 180 lbs? 
and $5.12% per cwt. for a third lot averaging 200

..tea, wn ELION. GALT, WOODSTOCK. INCtBSOLL
ST. THOMAS. DETROIT, TOLEDO

am» si Lull lusi CIO.' R.-FUL Dater ut ill Prutiw
The* Train he» Through Dev Ooache». Palace Sleeping 

and Oming Oare to Chicago. Palace Sleeping Oer 
__________O»iroit I» 8» Loui». vie Waba»~HRailway,

Orangeville. Owen Sound. Sault Ste. Marie 
PORT ARTHUR. WINNIPEG DULUTH. ST. PAUL 

all Points on ihe Pacific Coast
hab Parlor Oar and Day Coaches 

Toronto and Owen Sound

North Bay. Sudbury. Sault Ste. Marie 
The Copper Region of Michigan. Marquette. St Paul 

Minneapolis. Duluth and Western States
Palace Sleeper. Day Coach and Colonist Sleeper North Bay 

__________to St. Paul, without change

: Niagara Navigation CoThere is a fair N. WEATHERSTON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

9ti Rosain House Block, York-sL, Toronto.
. TEACHERS

SPECIAL EXCURSION TO EUROPE
- h

ge rolls. Eggs
^atoee have dropped to 48c and 
Hog products unchanged.

« l.MAGNIFICENT SIDEWHEEL STEAMERSlbs. ». PUTTIN’G KH, In Native Granite and 
Foreign Marble.

Selling at reduced 
prices.

CHICORA & CIBOLA
Leave Yonge-street Wharf, Toronto, at 7 a.m., 11 
a.m., 2 p.m. & 4.45 p.m. for Niagara and Lewiston, 
making close connection with New York Central 
and Michigan Central Railways for Suspension 
Bridge, Buffalo, Rochester, New York, Philadel
phia, Washington, Boston, Erie, Cleveland, etc.

Family Book Tickets at Very Low Rates
Particulars from C. W. IRWIN, Agent, 40 

Yonge-street, Toronto.

Chief Superintendent.
Railway Office. Moncton, N.B., Nov. 14,1889* ill

,ARDEN

HOSE
To leave New York by Cunard 8.8. BOS'slr. 4 

2nd JULY.mNIAGARA RIVER LINE This TrainJ
SIX DIFFERENT TOURS

Twenty-five to fifty days. From $1!W to f-315 
covering all expenses, including hoteli ami car
riage drives, etc. For pamphlets and all lnf<*j$o*- 
tlon apply to
A. F. WEBSTER, 58 Yonge-st

Agent for Cook’s Tours.

x
lbs. In Connection with Vanderbilt 

System of Railways
CIBOLA AND CHICORA

Commencing Monday, June 9, steamers 
will leave Yonge-street wharf daily (except 
Sunday) 4 times daily,
7 a.m,, 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 4.45 p.m. 
For Niagara and Lewiston, connecting with 
trains on New York Central and Michi 
Central Railways, for Falls, Buffalo, 
York, etc. Tickets at all principal offices.

Granite cutters wanted.Business Embarrassments,
Gain Bros., bakers, Parliament-street, who owe 

$2800, have assigned. ri.
Other assignments in Ontario are : Wm. Kane. DPI. G. GIBSONCooktville, SireetsviUe, Milton. Guelph

Bik ip. Drubt, Wooditmfc Iaienok 8t Thomu ud Larin
Thle TrainIblacksmith, Essex Centre ; Snrahgishay, grocer,

C.^owat, builder, Peterbmo ; C. Sickens, gents1 
furnisher, Picton ; Thos. Stanton, general store, 
Pontypool ; Matthew Scott, contractor, Durham ; 
Wm. Tindall, Grey Township)- farmer ; Clark, 
Maitland & Co., Smith's Falls, general mer- 
chants ; B. & A. Young, YoungTille.

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

LAWN SPRINKLERS ST4ÎATHARINES & TORONTO
FIST STEAMER

has elegant Forney" Reclining^eeted Coaches 
FREE between Toronto and London Cor. Parliament & Winchester-rts 138 NEW ISLAND FERRY

STEAMER CHICOUTIMI

4d
NORTH BAY. SUDBURY, PORT ARTHUR G

Rat Portage, ^Wirmleeg, Brandon, Broadview, Regina, ■
* %il Po<nt$ on the Pacific Slope° ** *ftd 

Ttee Tram has swrb Tarawa Oar Coethea Cokmwi tlsaest, ataewWeeet 
aisspm» Ça». IWmrtTw Dm*a» Car. Nesta gey te Veneee^.

RICE LEWIS & SON •] ffhot o

j I want him to have a business jh 

4 education, to that wherever p 
4 he goes he can always find 
4 profitable employment. Send 

him here.

g|pPj m 1
alliESIDE York-etreet to HANLAN’S POINT, Heber’s 

Dock, every half hour 7 a.m. to 9.80 à.m., and 
from 7.80 p.m. to 10.30 p.m.

To Centre Island, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., dally, excepl 
Sundays.

Reduced Rates to 
tickets Issued 
boat to York,

(Litnitetl)

32 Klng-st E., Toronto
inn
New /NORTH

plying daily be-
___ ______  tween Toronto

and St. Catharines, leaves Milloy’s wharf, foot of 
Yonge-street, at 8.80 p.m., arriving at Port 
Dalhousie at 6 p.m,, in time for outgoing trains. 
Returning leaves St. Catharines, NorrisT wharf, 
7.80 a.m., Port Dalhousie 8.80 a.m., calling at piers, 
arriving in Toronto 11.20 a.m. For tickets (family 
tickets a specialty) and full information apply to 
C. P. R. offices, 118 King-street west, 24 York-st., 
Rose & Stewart, Parkdale: Electric Light Office, 
foot of Scott-street: Milloy’s office, foot of Yonge- 
street, the principal hotels, and on board steamer. 
For low rates and quick despatch, travel and ship

RRAMPT0N. CHELTENHAM, ERIN 
Lsibuxg, Fergus,"TAyflSS JESSIE BREMNER— TEACHER OF 

JxL vocal and instrumental music, 98 Grange- 
avenue. ____ _________

The Street Market.
There were more liberal offerings on the mar- 

ket this morning than for some days past.
WHEAT—There were about 8U0 bushels offered. 

White is steady at $1, but red is easier at 98c. 
“r:!_ showed a little strength and is now quoted

E 95c to 98c, goose unchanged at 77c.
BARLEY—About 800 bushels sold at 47c to 57c.
PEAS—One load sold at 59c to 60c.
OATS—Easier at 42c to 48c, with 800 bushels 

changing hands at these figures.
DRESSED HOGS—Ouiet at $6.25 to $6.50 per cwt.
HAY—Receipts continue good, but with a more 

limited demand at $12 to $14.50, timothy $8 to

STRAW—Supply continues to exceed the de
mand at $6 to $f.50 per ton.

INMAN LINE Picnic Parties. Special 
good to return on any ferry ateam- 
Brock, Yonge or Church-streets, tf

III Hill Blora
OXAXOEVTUXI 

This Train has elegant Through Day CoachesT ESSON8 IN PHRENOLOGY — EXAMINA- 
I i tions oral or written, Mrs. Mendon, 287 

McCauL -___ :___________
#U. 8. Sl ROYAL MAIL

8.8. Citvof New York........... Wednesday, June 18
8.8. City of Berlin.................... “ “ 26
8.8. aty of Chester.............Wednesdsy, July 2
8.8. City of Chicago............... “ “ 8

Staterooms and berths can now be engaged for 
the east-bound and west-bound tripe.

Early application is decidedly advisable in 
order to secure accommodation.
PETER WRIGHT A SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st, Toronto.

LONG branch:Istai. MMp. Cutnll.lraultz, lain, iilno
Olencale*. Avenmg, Créa more,.Orangeville

tutun. Duett riatme, mtan. he mm. uhr ii]

Special Summer Session
July 8 to Aug. 1.

Combining instruction and pleasure on unique 
plan. How to see Toronto to best advantage and 
gain valuable knowledge at low cost. Excursions 
to all points of interest at nominal rates. Circu
lars free. >

“Very attractive and useful course.”—Arch. 
Smirle, I.P.8., Ottawa.
Canadian College of Commerce

Public library Building, Toronto.
BENGQUGH A WARRINER

The cottagers’ steamer "Dan" will leave Geddes* 
wharf as follows:

16th to 21st., 7 a.m., 2 and 6 p.m. ; L.B. 8 a.nL$ 
4 and 7 p.m. Increased service after 21st.

OPEN
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN. !

Office, 84 Church-street.

Mount Forest. Hsrrlaton, Wingham end Teeeweter
TMt Traw Nas fgWU Thrmtgl Day CsssAs,

LAMBTON, OOOK8VILLE 
Btreetsvine. Brampton, Brio

____  ________EL0RA, FERCOS, ORANGEVILLE
------------------r (nut. faoltnii!. CutuO. TatUtUa. lann. ilMa

dencairn, Avempg, Creemore, Orangeville

ailtma. DultIL PlnlirUi. Lftlik Did taut nan
Hârnaton. Wingham end Teeeweter

ram has eu»s»i TWeegh Oey OeecNet

ill
by this line. A-Canadian Business Univebsitt and 

Shorthand Institut» 
j| Public Library Building, Toronto ÎL 

Thos. Benoouoh, President F
Telephone 1772

xALLAN LINE BEAVER LINEW. A. CAMPBELL.
CAMPBELL & MAY

GEO. H. MAY Mount Forest,

Beaver Line of Steamships
SAILING WEEKLY BETWEEN MONTREAL 1 LIVERPOOL

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL. LONDONDERRY THE POISON IRON WORKS CO.Col-Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, 

lecting Attorneys, Etc. 
and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 

opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700,

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL

EXCELLENT CLEANMerchants’ Saloon, Montreal to Liverpool - $40, ^50 and j^60

According to steamer 
Intermediate, $30; Steerage, $20.

GREAT REDUCTION IN CABIN RITESSUMMER CLASSES
From July 7 to August 2

—AT—

British American

l. L. Winnipeg, Tuesday, June 17 
1. L. Superior, " June 24
I. L. Huron, / “ July IOf Toronto, Limited,

Manufacturers oC

Quebec 
9 a.m. 

June 13
*• 19
44 26 

July 19 
44 17

Montreal 
at daybreak 

.... June 11 

.... “ 18

136
Steamers sail at daylight Passengers may 

bark on Monday evening. - **
For tickets and all information apply to

For further particulars and 10 secure berths ....
apply to Barlow Cumberland, 72 Yonge-street, £^LYNLSIAN... 
N. Weatherston, 93 Rossin House Bloc*, W. A. .......

F. H. Gooch, 26 Well- SÎ^SSIAN 
E. Murray, 4 Custom SARDINIAN.

St Lawrence Market 
There was little doing to-day. Eggs steady at 

14c, butter in ample supply and a shade firmer, 
choice bringing 17c to 19c. Meats and poultry un 
changed. Potatoes are dull at 55c by the load 
and 60c to 65c single bag. Other vegetables un
changed.

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES“ 25
. July 9 
. “ 16

Passengers can embark at Montreal.
Cabin rates, $45 to $80; return, $95 to $150. 

Intermediate, $80. Steerage, $20.
For tickets and every information apply to 

H. BOURLIER 
Allan Line office, cor King & Yonge streets

W. A. GEDDES, AgentGeddes, 69 Yonge-street, 
ington-street east, or H. 
House-square, Montreal from 20 to 1000 horse-power, the most perfect 

engine in the world for economy and durability

Stationary and Marine Boilers, 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 

Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east, To
ronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owen 
Bound, Ont. _________________  ■

136 69 YONGE-ST., TORONTO

WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

The new, Magnificent Steamers
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

char acts#

TO YACHTSMEN ARCADE, YONGE-ST., TORONTO
Subjects — Book-keeping, Penmanship, Com

mercial Arithmetic, Shorthand and Typewriting. 
For terms address C. CDEA, Sec.

Tho “Dolphin” Frictionless Non-Mossing Paint
No vessel shows her full speed without it—for 

wood or iron,. For sale by
Rice Lewis & Son, Aikenhead & Crombie

Manufactured at Globe Chemical Works, 670 
Gerrard-sti east, Toronto. Telephone 2388 186

r

Special Mat for FurnitureMORTGAGE SALE OF
Freehold - Property

IN TORONTO.

PORTLAND CEMENT have staterooms of an unusually high_______
for second cabin passengers. There Is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, eta, 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Cansdlen Agent, 17 Yonge-st., Toronto.

One el ths Fsst Clyde-built Steamships

CHARGES MODERATE Canadian Cement 
Keene’s Cement

Parian Cement
Water Lime

Plaster
SEWER PIPES AND INVERTS

Fire Brick and Clay, Chimney Vents
Sole agente In Canada for Francis* 

Cement, the celebrated "Veotls” 
Brand.

Foreign Grain Markets.
In Liverpool to-day Wheat was dull, demand 

poor at 7s l%d for soring, 6s lid for red winter, 
is for No. 1 Cal., %d cheaper. Corn stoady, fair 
demand at 3s 5*^d. %d cheaper. Peas 5s 6%d, %d 
dearer. Pork 53s Od, lard 30s 9d, 3d cheaper; 
bacon 29s to 30s, cheese 53s for old, 47s 6d for 
new.

EVERY CIRE MEN.ALBERTA
-AND- Advances madeTwo Flats to rent in No. 25. 

on merchantable goods.

Warehouse Receipts Issued, Negotiable at any Bank,

ATHABASCA
Is intended to leave Owen Round every 
Wednesday and Saturday, on arrival of the 
steamship express leaving Toronto at 11.05 a.m., 
for Port Arthur direct fcalling at Sault Ste. 

ie. Mich., only), making close connection with 
through trains of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 

ay for Winnipeg, British Columbia and all 
points in the Northwest and Paciflo Coast

AND ONE OF THE
Palace Side-Wheel Steamers

Under a power of sale in a mortgage, which 
wiil be produced at sale, Messrs. John M. Me- 
Farlsne & Co., Auctioneers, will offer for sale by

JULY, A.D. 1890, at twelve o'clock noon, the 
south half of lot thirty-five and the north ten 
feet of lot thirty-six on the west side of Concord- 
avenue, Block “S,” Plan No. 329.

There is said to be a small roughcast cottage 
on the property, street number 260.

Terms-Ten per cent of the purchase money at 
time of sale; balance in ten days thereafter. For 
other t*rm^..cORndiGoueoIM^Spl^tOitor

No. V Toronto-street, Toronto.

TheTrusts CorporationBarley Market quiet. No. 2 Can. held 
. 2 extra 63c. Shipments 10,000 bushels, 

îgraphs: Floating cargoes-Wheat, 
fewer buyers: corn nil, arrivals nil. Sold—Wheat 
4; waiting orders, wheat 7. Cargoes on passage— 
Wheat very litttle demand, corn inactive. Good 
cargoes No. 1 Cal wheat off coast, 35s 3d, was 
85s 3d to 35s 6d. Liverpool—Spot wheat dull, 
corn moderato demand; No. 1 Cal., 7s; Walla, Os

Oswboo 
at 59c, No 

Beeruohm tele
OF ONTARIO

Mari

K. CARRIE «1,000,000
9600,000

OFFICE AND VAULTS: 23 Toronto-iL, Toronto "5

President 
Vice-Presidents |
Manager . A. K. Plummer.

This company acts as liquidator, assignee at 
trustee for benefit of creditors and generally 
in winding up estates, also accepte office of exe 
cutor, administrator, receiver, guardian or com 
mi ttee, the execution ot all trusta by annolntment 
or substitution. Also sets ss financial agent 
for individuals and corporations in all negotiations and butines, generally, IncludSto thelssue and 
countersigning of bonds, debentures, etc., invest
ment of money, management of 
Ion of rents and all financial obligations

CAPITAL 
SUBSCRIBED -McRAE & CO., IMPORTERSis» 25 and 27 Front-street East, TorontoANDREWS, PRODUCE COMMISSION 

e 75 Colborue-street. Butter — Some very 
tine in small crocks just received, also in tubs 
and pails. Fresh eggb arriving daily.
G t *8 ESPLANADE-ST. EAST 

Telephone 1948I5Z5HSZ5Z5Z5E5HSZ5ES2SESBSESHSHSHSHSHSESESESESi 136

Carmona and Cambria Hon. J. C. Aiken*.York Chambers, N 
June 17-24, July 2.

24 w GRATEFUL-COMFORTING%d cheaper. American red winter, 6s lOd, 
l%d cheaper: India, 7s; corn 3s 6d, unchanged. 
Flour 23s 6d. 6d cheaper; peas, 5s 7%d, %d dearer. 
On passage to United Kingdom—Wheat, 2,093,000 
qrs. ; corn, 605,000 qrs. To Continent— Wheat, 
670.000 qrs. ; com, 873,000 qrs. Weather in Eng
land showery.

10d,
THE STRIKE .SETTLED Is Intended to leave Owen Sound every Tuesday 

and Friday at 10.80 p.m., on arrival of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway train (leaving Toronto 4.45 
p.m.) for Sault Ste. Marie, calling at Killamey, 
Manitowaning, Sheguindah, Little Current. Kaga- 
wong, Gore Bav, Spanish River, Boswell’s Mills, 
Morie’6 Mills, Serpent River, Algoma Mills, Blind
a^k\MTLdM
Dock, Port Finlay, Garden River and Algoma.

A PAINLESS CURE.
THIS THE PATENT AOE OF NEW INVENTION.

facts for men of all ages EPPS’S COCOATHE ADJUDA QUARRY CO.
CREDIT FORKS,

are now prepared to supply large quanti- 
ties of

BREAKFASTDISEASES OF MAN !
TUI. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digeetion and nu
trition, and bv a careful application of the fin 
properties or well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save ua many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around ua ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by Keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame." 
—Civil Service Gazette.

simply with boiling
only in packets, by grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS St CO.,

APPLY TO g -
Alexander

& Fergusson\  ̂/SS

BANK of oommehoc building

Cheapest Lots
^ in the CREDIT VALLEY STONE, BROWN AND GREY

fjMByCURES
YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED OLD MEN_ _ _

Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, 
will find in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous De- 

^^^^bility, Organic Weakness, etc. Send your Address and 
in Stamps for Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases ot

Man. Address,M.V.LUB0N.SS FRONT IT E..TORONTO»ONT■
f A nun Without wisdom lives in a fool’s paradise.

^^^PENWANENTOUR^j^^l^^AMAMAIjTmE^^yH

W. C. VAN HORNE,at a discount on former prices. The following on 
band with immediate shipment: Dimension 
Courting, Curbing, Flagging, Bridge Stone and
Rubble' C. CHISHOLM. Free.

City President, MentresL
HENRY BEATTY,

Manager Lake Traffic, Toros to. Sponge Cake♦
518

BRING - YOUR - RAGS TIE DIME SWISS 1 LOIN GO. LIMITED.
„ _ AND TAAW P1LI.S is the only

CHICAGO NARSBTS. T Safe and Reliable Remedy for irregular!tiei.
CHIOAOO, June IT.—Leading futures closed: XL, f They nrvtrJail. Send,three cent stamp

Wheati-June 86c, July and Aug. 8%c. Corn- V,fo‘ Kalcd particular.. MONTREAL
Ju?e, EDICINE^COMPANV lSlJ Notre

sum iisciiisN Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.
Iron, Bottles, Brass, etc., to 

Harris,

27 and 29 WILLIAM-STREET 
Telephone 1729. 186

p'/Vi AAA TO LOAN ON MORT-
s^Wn’JMfo, EAtÆ
re-payment.—No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH, sL~dhd MASON,

Manager

SpangejFingars

« Cor. Jarvis and Adelaide-streetia
I SI Kins W. and 63 King-etreet a

water or milk, Sold
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or Ticket Agent.
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